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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The Bluefield Formation is the lithologically variable basal unit of the Upper
Mississippian Mauch Chunk Group (Chesterian) comprised primarily of calcareous shale
with intermittent sequences of limestones and sandstones (Maynard et al., 2006).
Deposition of the predominantly siliciclastic sediments occurred during a series of
transgressive-regressive events that took place throughout the Chesterian resulting in
fluctuating depositional environments identifiable by alternating lithofacies in the study
area. Ostracode faunas found in the Bluefield Formation will contain environmentally
sensitive species that can be used to discriminate amongst nearshore-transitional
depositional environments. The results presented herein reveal the extent of ostracode
faunas within the various lithofacies found within the lower Bluefield Formation
throughout Mercer, Summers, and Monroe Counties in southeast West Virginia.
The Bluefield Formation in southeastern West Virginia was initially defined by
Campbell (1896) from exposures near Bluefield, West Virginia. The Bluefield
Formation is the name given to all lithologies found between the top of the Greenbrier
Limestone Group and the bottom of the Hinton Formation of the Mauch Chunk Group
(Christopher 1992, Maynard 2006). The Bluefield Formation, therefore, represents
between two and four million years of sediment deposition, but work on the Mauch
Chunk Group and much of the Upper Mississippian strata in the region has been
considered “highly generalized,” (Maynard et al., 2006). Although individual lithologies
1

of the many members have been described (Humphreville, 1981; Christopher, 1992),
many lithologies will not be discussed in great detail due to their variability along the
outcrop belt and their lack of biostratigraphic significance to this project. Unless
otherwise specified, the Bluefield Formation will be the general term used for the overall
stratigraphic unit within the study area.
Paleoenvironments of Mississippian age strata have been identified according to
the environmental factors associated with depositional environments such as
sedimentology, lithology, and microfossil and macrofossil content. Most of the studies
conducted in the Bluefield Formation describe the general stratigraphy, lithologies, as
well as macrofossil communities found in several members of the Formation (Reger and
Price, 1926; Butts, 1940; Christopher, 1992, Peck et al., 2009). Studies on macrofossil in
the Bluefield Formation have led to the identification of various marine
paleocommunities, community distribution, and analysis of depositional environments
associated with marine paleocommunities (Christopher, 1992). Studies concerning the
microfossil organisms within the Bluefield Formation have been seemingly overlooked or
disregarded (Coryell and Sohn, 1938).
Ostracodes are the most abundant microfossil found within the shale lithofacies of
the Bluefield Formation and the purpose of the research was to correlate the ostracode
species found within shale sequences of the Upper Mississippian Bluefield Formation
with other environmental indicators such as lithology and biostratigraphy. By doing so,
paleoecological controls associated with specific depositional environments were
identified and used to test a paleoenvironmental framework for the ostracodes during the
time of sedimentation (Dewey and Puckett, 1990). Additionally, using ostracodes as
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paleoenvironmental indicators will help resolve stratigraphic and paleoenvironmental
issues that exist within the Bluefield Formation.
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CHAPTER II
BACKGROUND
Regional Geology
Upper Mississippian age rocks of southern West Virginia located within the
Appalachian Basin are bordered by the Appalachian Plateau to the west, and overthrusted Precambrian-early Paleozoic rocks of the Valley and Ridge Province to the east
(Fig. 2.1) (Al-Tawil et al., 2003; DeWitt and McGrew, 1979). The Mississippian strata
trend in a linear northeast-southwest direction (N 40̊ E), extending from central
Pennsylvania, through West Virginia and Virginia, south through Kentucky and
Tennessee, and into northern Alabama (Fig. 2.2) (Christopher, 1992; DeWitt and
McGrew, 1979). The Bluefield outcrops that were sampled are located between the
Valley-and-Ridge Province to the east and the Allegheny Front to the west between the
Glen Lyn footwall-syncline and the St. Clair Fault (McDowell, 1982; Bartholomew and
Whitaker, 2010). Deformation of Mississippian strata is clearly apparent in Glen Lyn,
VA and Mercer Co., WV where Highway 460 runs parallel to the east northeastwardly
trending Glen Lyn footwall-syncline. The Glen Lyn syncline is part of the composite
Hurricane Ridge Syncline that runs from western Virginia and southern West Virginia
just east of the St. Clair Fault (Thomas, 1966). The composite syncline therefore
includes the Glen Lyn Syncline, Caldwell Syncline, and the Hurricane Ridge Syncline
(Fig. 2.1). Exposed rocks in these locations have been folded (Fig. 2.3) and overturned
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approximately 70,̊ giving them a nearly vertical orientation (Al-Tawil et al., 2003;
Christopher, 1992).

Figure 2.1

The schematic above shows the relative location of the physiographic
provinces surrounding West Virginia. The Hurricane Ridge Syncline
represents the composite location of the Hurricane Ridge Syncline, Glen
Lyn Syncline, and the Caldwell Syncline.
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Figure 2.2

The geologic provinces of West Virginia are show above. The
Mississippian age strata and exposed outcrops are oriented along a
northeastwardly trending axis between the Appalachian Plateau to the west
and the Fold and Thrust Ridge to the east. Image derived from the West
Virginia Geologic Society.
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Figure 2.3

7

Schematic represents an overturn model of the Glen Lyn Syncline along Highway 460 west of Glen Lyn, VA. The
syncline axis is also identifiable in outcrops along Virginia CR 649 to the east. Model data derived from Dr. Robert
Peck.

Geologic Setting of the Bluefield Formation
The Bluefield Formation is the basal unit of the Mauch Chunk Group in southern
West Virginia and is oriented northeast – southwest through much of southeastern West
Virginia, southwestern Virginia, and southeastern Kentucky (DeWitt and McGrew, 1979;
Sundberg et al., 1990; Maynard et al., 2006). The Mauch Chunk Group is a primarily
siliciclastic, westward tapering wedge that has four stratigraphically variable formations.
In stratigraphic ascension the Mauch Chunk Group includes the (Fig. 2.4, 2.55):
Bluefield, Hinton, Princeton, and Bluestone Formations (Christopher, 1992; Maynard et
al., 2006). Separation between the formations is possible because distinct facies changes
occurred during the deposition of the Mauch Chunk Group (Christopher, 1992; Maynard
et al., 2006).

8

Figure 2.4

9

Schematic east-west cross section showing the general stratigraphy from the Cincinnati Arc to the Appalachian
Highlands across Kentucky and West Virginia. Schematic derived from Ettensohn and Chesnut, 1985.

The Bluefield Formation is a southeastwardly thickening wedge-shaped package
of sedimentary strata that reaches its maximum thickness of 360-550 m in Mercer,
Summers, and Monroe counties. Gradual thinning occurs to the north, west, and
southwest of Mercer, Summers, and Monroe counties representing basin-margin
locations and a decrease in sediment supply (Maynard et al., 2006; Christopher, 1992).
The Bluefield Formation represents a period of transition from a transgressive system to a
highstand system (Fig. 2.6) that can be divided into two distinguishable packages.
Sediments deposited in the lower Bluefield Formation were generally carbonate
sediments (skeletal carbonates, carbonaceous mudstones, and black shales) characteristic
of open shelf marine environments, and sediments deposited in the upper Bluefield
Formation were primarily siliciclastic sediments found in non-marine environments
(Sundberg et al., 1990; Christopher, 1992; Maynard et al., 2006).
Swires (1972) suggests that the transition from carbonate sediments to fine clays
and silts and alternation between the lithologies represents the period prior to the onset of
the Alleghenian Orogeny where oscillations between the transgressive-regressive cycles
of the Kaskaskia, and the erosion of the Appalachian Highlands brought an influx of
terrigenous sediments into the Appalachian Basin. Additionally, Swires (1972) described
the beginning of the Bluefield Formation as a deep offshore sediment depocenter that
filled and graded northwest into a deltaic or possibly lagoon-like depositional
environments.
In Mercer Co., West Virginia, the early Chesterian Lillydale Shale represents the
basal member of the Bluefield Formation (Reger and Price, 1926). The shale sits
conformably above the Meramecian-Early Chesterian Greenbrier Group and the Lillydale
is considered to be a second-order flooding surface (Christopher, 1992; Maynard et al.,
10

2006; DeWitt and McGrew, 1979). The top of the Bluefield Formation is marked by the
Coney Limestone (Fig. 2.5, 2.19), which is overlain by the Stony Gap Sandstone of the
Hinton Formation (Reger and Price, 1926; Sundberg et al., 1990; Christopher, 1992;
Maynard et al., 2006).

Figure 2.5

Schematic Mississippian stratigraphic column showing the second order
stratigraphic framework denoted by LST = lowstand systems tract; TST =
transgressive systems tract; HST = highstand systems tract; MFS =
maximum flooding surface. Image modified from Maynard et al., 2006.

The lower members of the Bluefield Formation are dominated by argillaceous
limestone and calcareous mudstone members, but also include layers of siltstone,
11

claystone, sandstone, and underclay members (Humphreville, 1981; Christopher, 1992;
Maynard et al., 2006). Shale beds in the lower Bluefield are commonly fissile, can
appear red, green, grey, and black and may contain fossils. Sandstone beds can appear
red-brown and occasionally white-tan, with ripple marks, crossbedding and burrows. The
limestone beds may or may not contain fossils, bed color differs from blue-grey to grey,
and from light tan to dark brown (Christopher, 1992).

Figure 2.6

Generalized highstand depositional environments of Bluefield Formation.
Bluefield Formation Sedimentation

The central Appalachian Basin during the Late Mississippian was characterized
by a foreland trough that was cover by a shallow inland sea that extended north into
12

southern Illinois, east into Kentucky and West Virginia, and southeast into Alabama and
northwest Georgia (Thomas, 1966; DeWitt and McGrew, 1979; Christopher, 1992; AlTawil et al., 2003; Cole, 2005). During the Late Mississippian the Appalachian Basin had
a paleolatitude of 5-15̊ S, providing a subtropical climate to the region (DiVenere and
Opdyke, 1991; Maynard et al., 2006). Paleogeographic maps of the Appalachian Basin
during the Mississippian (Fig. 2.7, 2.8) show the northeastward limits of an extensive
inland sea as well as the eastern source areas from whence basin-filling sediment was
derived.

Figure 2.7

Paleogeographic map showing inland sea bordering the Appalachian
Highlands to the east. The red box indicates the current position of West
Virginia. Image derived from Colorado Plateau Geo-systems, 2011.
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Figure 2.8

The paleogeographic schematic above shows the extent of the inland sea
during the Mississippian as well as the position of the equator during this
time period. Image derived from Frazier and Schwimmer, 1987.

The Appalachian foreland basin and its southern continuation, the Black Warrior
Basin was created as a result of three orogenic events: the Acadian, Alleghanian, and
Ouachita. During the Mississippian the foreland trough permitted sediment to prograde
west-northwest, forming extensive westward tapering wedges along the basin margins
(Maynard et al., 2006; Christopher 1992; Whisonant and Scolaro, 1980).
The Mississippian system in the Appalachian Basin is comprised of a three-phase
supersequence set, which began at the end of the Acadian and ended at the beginning of
the Alleghanian (DeWitt and McGrew, 1979). The general stratigraphy includes: the
lower-middle Mississippian represented by an abundance of clastic sediments; the
middle-upper Mississippian represented by carbonate sediments; and the upper
Mississippian represented by clastic sediments (Al-Tawil et al., 2003). Fluctuation
between clastic and carbonate rock deposition has been interpreted as a series of
14

transgressions and regressions (Swires, 1972; Christopher, 1992). Late Mississippian
sequences within the basin have been further subdivided into a series of upwardshallowing parasequences characteristic of a transition between greenhouse and icehouse
conditions and the change in sea-level within the active foreland basin (Maynard et al.,
2006; Al-Tawil et al., 2003).
The Appalachian highlands to the southeast and northeast of West Virginia (Fig.
2.9) were the source of the Chesterian sediments that formed the Mauch Chunk group
and its variable units (Cole, 2005; Maynard et al., 2006). During the middle to late
Chesterian time, Mauch Chunk terrigenous sediments began prograding west southwest
from the Appalachian highlands into a northeast to southwest-oriented foreland trough
(DeWitt and McGrew, 1979). At the time of Bluefield deposition, sediments began to
slowly change from primarily carbonate to predominantly clastic. The change in
sediments was due in part to the transition from a transgressive systems tract to a
highstand systems tract (DeWitt and McGrew, 1979).
Sediment was swept from the Appalachian highlands to the northeast and
southeast down paleoslopes and into the Appalachian basin (DeWitt and McGrew, 1979).
In southwest Virginia and eastern West Virginia the composite Hurricane Ridge Syncline
served as a sediment trap for Late Mississippian sediments coming from the southeast
Appalachian highlands.
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Figure 2.9

The above schematic depicts the clastic wedges which derived sediments
from the Appalachian Highlands to the east and dispersed them into the
Appalachian Valley to the west. Sediments which formed the Mauch
Chunk wedge are shown here originating from the east- southeast and
moving north-northwest into Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Kentucky, and
Tennessee. This image was derived from Ettensohn, 2004.

The terrigenous sediment deposited in the Bluefield Formation came primarily
from the highlands southeast of the basin via the Carolina dispersal system (Christopher,
1992; DeWitt and McGrew, 1979; Maynard et al., 2006). The Carolina system described
by Donaldson et al. (1985) was one of three major depositional systems that brought
sediment from the highlands into the basin (Fig. 2.10). The Potomac and Delaware
systems were north of the Carolina system and were responsible for dispersing the
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northern Mauch Chunk sediment throughout Pennsylvania, western Maryland, and
northern West Virginia (Donaldson et al., 1985).
The facies gradient of the Bluefield trends southeast to northwest along the
orientation of the paleoslope, confirming that the source area was located to the
southeast. The clastic-carbonate and sandstone-shale facies that make up the Bluefield
decrease in thickness to the northwest and have been identified using isopach and
paleocurrents maps (Al-Tawil et al., 2003; Swires, 1972; Wynn and Read, 2008).
The variable lithofacies and biofacies of the Bluefield according to Swires (1972)
represent a transitional environment that gradually changed from a deep off-shore marine
shelf represented by the Greenbrier Limestone and the lower Bluefield, to a deltaicfluvial environment visible in the upper Bluefield. Both Swires (1972) and Englund and
Thomas (1985) suggest that the periodic sandstones represent minor sea-level regressions
that was associated with deltaic-fluvial progradation. Swires (1972) also suggests that
thin lenses of sandstone may have also been the result of periodic uplift of the source
area.
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Figure 2.10

The schematic above shows the major deltaic systems that originated from
the Appalachian Highlands and flowed into the Appalachian Valley. The
area denotes the location of the Carolina deltaic system which brought
sediment from the highlands and spread them across southern West
Virginia. Image derived from Frazier and Schwimmer, 1987.
Sediment Packages

The Bluefield Formation is generally divided into the lower carbonate section and
the upper siliciclastic section. The change from carbonate to siliciclastic sediment is
thought to be the result of a tectonic uplift of the source area to the east (Ettensohn and
Chesnut, 1985). The Bluefield was further divided by Maynard et al., (2006) into four
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regionally traceable and identifiable fourth-order packages that have been interpreted as
individual sequences. The fourth-order sequences record the transgressive and regressive
cycles that occurred over the 2-4 million year depositional period of the Bluefield
(Maynard et al., 2006). The sequences can best be seen in outcrops of southeastern West
Virginia where they are stacked conformably as upward-coarsening parasequences
separated by marine flooding surfaces (Maynard et al., 2006). Packages thin away from
the depocenter into the basin-margin region in northwest West Virginia (Fig. 2.11).

Figure 2.11

Schematic shows the northeast-southwest deposition sediment cycle
composite at the Oakvale outcrop section and their geographic distribution
from the depocenter to the east to the basin-margins to the west. Image
derived from Maynard et al., 2006.

Within each sequence are distinct upward-shallowing parasequences
(Parasequence A-D) that have been used to describe depositional cycles recorded in the
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Bluefield (Maynard et al., 2006). Package 1 begins with the basal Lillydale Shale
member and ends at the lowermost sandstone bed. Package 1 represents a Cycle D type
depositional parasequences found throughout the basin-margin locations (Fig. 2.11).
Package 2 starts at a gray-black shale and ends with a limestone bed and the transition
into siliciclastic sediment. Package 2 denotes the initial transition from terrigenous
sediments to siliciclastic sediments as seen through the progression from Cycle Types D
and C into Cycle B (Fig. 2.11). Both packages 3 and 4 start their sequences with coarsegrained sandstone beds. Package 3 includes Cycle Types C, B, and A (Fig. 2.11), and
Package 4 includes Cycle Types B and A with the lenticular Stoney Gap Sandstone of the
Hinton Formation on top (Maynard et al., 2006).
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Figure 2.12

Schematic diagram illustrates the sediment composition of each cycle type
found throughout the Bluefield Formation in southeast West Virginia.
Cycles “A” and “B” were present in the study area and are characteristic of
the upper Bluefield Formation and represent upward shallowing sequences.
Cycles “C” and “D” were more prevalent throughout the study area and
represent much of the lower Bluefield Formation. Image derived from
Maynard et al., 2006.
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Figure 2.13

The above 3-D model shows the spatial relationships of parasequence
facies found throughout the Bluefield Formation as a result of progradation
and/or aggradation. Image derived from Maynard et al., 2006.

An all-purpose paleoenvironmental model of the Bluefield Formation was
developed by Maynard et al., (2006) by interpreting the parasequence types, the lateral
extent of the beds, and the depositional environments found between Jenkins, Kentucky
and Oakvale, West Virginia (Fig. 2.11). A three-dimensional interpretation of Maynard
et al., (2006) paleoenvironmental model shows the proposed positions of the
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parasequences (Fig. 2.13). Parasequence sedimentation correlates with Cycle Types and
are described as follows by Maynard et al., (2006) (Fig. 2.12):
Parasequence A (Cycle A) is the most proximal parasequence with facies that are
separated by sequential flooding events. Above the flooding surface sits black mudstones
that record proximal marine and lagoon type conditions. The overlying brown mudstones
contain ostracodes and trace root zones representing a marine-continent transition. Red
mudstones are considered vertical paleosols and are thought to have been deposited on a
low-gradient flood plain with fluctuating wet and dry seasons (Fig. 2.14, 2.15). Slicken
sides and calcite nodules found in the red beds reinsure the idea of a semi-arid, wet-dry
environment. Parasequence A, according to (Maynard et al., 2006), is thought to have
formed where sedimentation exceeded accommodation along a coastal plain (Fig. 2.13).
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Figure 2.14

Stacked Type A parasequences in the upper Bluefield Formation along
Hwy. 112 at Oakvale, WV showing alternating brown and red mudstones
interpreted as a marine to continental transition.
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Figure 2.15

Close up view of Type A parasequences of the upper Bluefield at Oakvale,
WV showing alternating thick and thin gray mudstone lenses deposited
along a muddy coastal plain.

Parasequence B (Cycle B) records the deposition of fine-grained sediment in a
prograding, tidally influenced deltaic environment. Flooding surfaces record initial
marine transgression followed by black mudstones and overlying gray mudstones that
indicate open-marine deposits. Siderite nodules and plant fragments in the black and
gray mudstones suggest the degradation of organic matter under reducing conditions
(Maynard et al., 2006). Thick and thin coarse-grain, inter-bedded sandstone-mudstone
facies suggest the influence of diurnal tides as well as neap-spring tides (Fig. 2.16).
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Figure 2.16

Type B parasequence shown with fine-grained siltstone and mudstones that
were deposited in a tidally influenced environment. Deposition was most
likely occurred in a small-scale, prograding deltaic environment.

Parasequence C (Cycle C) records the transition from basal mudstones to
interlayered grainstone, packstone, and wackestones. The preservation of fenestrate and
bryozoans means the environment had low energy input and minimal sedimentation.
Above the mudstones are beds of sharp-based packstone made of skeletal fragments
thought to be caused by storm influenced deposition. A non-calcareous mudstone layer
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over the packstone is also thought to have been the result of deposition caused by storms.
The overlying sandstone-siltstone facies are thought to be the result of tidal influence
because the facies lack hummocky cross stratification commonly seen in storm derived
sandstone deposits. Parasequence C is considered an upward-shallowing, storminfluenced, tide-dominated near-shore environment (Fig. 2.17).

Figure 2.17

Type C parasequence as shown by interlayered grainstone, packstone, and
wackestones with evidence of storm events shown by skeletal fragments.
Turbidity and scour structures are commonly found within sandstone
sequences of Type C parasequences as seen in the insert.

Parasequence D (Cycle D) is the most distal parasequence and is found in basinmargin locations and records the effects of storm-influenced sedimentation. Thin layers
of black and gray shales overlie non-erosive flooding surfaces and are covered by
calcareous mudstones (Fig. 2.18). Packstones and wackestones are thought to reflect
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storm-derived turbidity currents, while laminated carbonate mudstones that lie above
represent sediment fallout.

Figure 2.18

Type D parasequences are identifiable because of their thinly laminated
black and gray shale sequences and siderite nodules. The above image
shows the multi-layers gray shale sequence found in parasequence D.

The depositional model described by Maynard et al., (2006) can be seen as lateral
changes in parasequence types that represent high-frequency sea-level changes of the
Kaskaskia occurring during the time of the Gondwana glaciation period. The change of
parasequences during the Bluefield represents oscillation between transgressiveregressive cycles causing cyclothymic sequences to occur within alternating units during
the time of sediment deposition. These fourth-order sequences were controlled by
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differential subsidence in the foreland basin resulting from emplacement of thrust sheets
to the southeast (Maynard et al., 2006).
Bluefield Formation Stratigraphy
The Bluefield Formation overlies the Alderson Limestone of the Greenbrier
Group and underlies the Hinton Formation of the Mauch Chunk Group. Reger and Price
(1926) originally described 16 members within the Bluefield Formation (Fig. 2.19).
Many of the units described throughout the Bluefield Formation are localized, laterally
variable facies that tend to taper over any distance making it difficult to identify
consistent members within the formation. Two members that are used commonly as
stratigraphic markers include the Reynolds Limestone in Monroe County, West Virginia,
and the Indian Mills Sandstone in Summers County, West Virginia because of their
extent throughout the entire Bluefield Formation. The sections of the Bluefield
Formation studied along Highway 460, west of Glen Lyn, Virginia, represent the
composite stratigraphy of all localities (Peck et al., 2009). The members studied include
from oldest to youngest: Lillydale Shale, Glenray Limestone, Ada Shale, Talcott Shale,
Droop Sandstone, Indian Mills, and the Coney Limestone. Each locality was selected
based on the abundance of fossil beds and exposure within the study site.
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Figure 2.19

The stratigraphy column above was originally developed by Reger and
Price (1926) to describe the Bluefield Formation throughout Mercer,
Monroe, and Summers counties, West Virginia.

Greenbrier Group
The underlying Greenbrier Group is Meramecian to early Chesterian in age and is
identifiable in Maryland and West Virginia. In southern West Virginia the Greenbrier
Group reaches a maximum thickness of roughly 550-m and is divided into seven
distinguishable members containing lithologies characteristic of a transgressive system.
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In Pennsylvania the Greenbrier and Mauch Chunk Groups are equivalents and thus
grouped together, except for the Loyalhanna Limestone which marks the base of the
Mauch Chunk; therefore, the Mauch Chunk of Pennsylvania is significantly thicker than
that of northern West Virginia (Cole, 2005). The Greenbrier Group is recognized as a
transgressive sequence by its variable facies including open marine, shallow marine, and
lagoon nearshore facies (Carney and Smosna, 1989).
Bluefield Formation
Lillydale Shale
The Lillydale Shale is the basal unit of the Bluefield Formation and is
conformable to both the underlying Greenbrier Limestone and the overbearing Glenray
Limestone. The bulk of the Lillydale member is primarily dark green or green-gray
fissile shale containing intermittent beds of limestone and sandstone. The base of the
Lillydale is carbonaceous and appears black. Fossils are abundant in the Lillydale and
include brachiopods (Spirifer), bivalves (Sulcatopinna), gastropods, cephalopods, and
minor bryozoans (Reger and Price, 1926).
Glenray Limestone
The Glenray Limestone is the lowest limestone member in the Bluefield
Formation with blue-gray to black coloration. The limestone varies from 5–40 m. The
lower part of the Glenray Limestone contains ooid grainstone typical of a shallow marine,
tidal environment. The ooid grainstone courses upward into fossiliferous packages and
then wackestone. Fossils found in the Glenray Limestone include an abundance of
brachiopods such as Orthotetes, bryozoans including Archimedes, the blastoid
Pentremites, crinoids, rugose corals, and occasional fish teeth (Reger and Price, 1926).
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Webster Springs Sandstone
The Webster Springs Sandstone varies in thickness from 0 – 25 m with the
thickest exposure appearing in Pocahontas County, West Virginia. The Webster Springs
Sandstone is a greenish-gray, fine-grained, flaggy-shaly sandstone. The member has
high-angle crossbedding with intermittent planar beds of shale and siltstone, but it does
not contain fossils.
Bickett Shale
The Bickett Shale is a 1- 10 m thick member that is gradational with the lower
Webster Springs Sandstone below and the Reynolds Limestone above. The lower portion
of the Bickett Shale is red argillaceous shale, while the uppermost portion of the member
is more calcareous and has a distinctly olive hue, easily observable in outcrop.
Reynolds Limestone
The Reynolds Limestone, also called the ‘Little Lime’ by drillers (Reger and
Price, 1926), is a distinctive member of the Bluefield Formation because of its overall
extent and because it is the last major limestone bed in the formation. The Reynolds
Limestone member varies from 3 – 20 m thick of blue-gray fossiliferous limestone and
also fossiliferous gray shales which make up a significant portion of the member. Fossils
of the Reynolds include brachiopods such as Spirifer, Composita, and Orthotetes,
bryozoans such as Archimedes, gastropods, some cephalopods, and occasional bivalves
(Reger and Price, 1926).
Ada Shale
The Ada Shale member can measure between 5 – 25 m thick and is made up of
primarily olive-green muds. The shale is differentiated by a argillaceous fissile deposit at
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the top and a calcareous portion at the base (Reger and Price, 1926). The lower portion
contains abundant marine fauna including bivalves, crinoids, fenestelloid bryozoans, and
the brachiopods Spirifer pellaensis, Diaphragmus, Orthoceras and Inflatia inflatia. The
dominant lithology is the calcareous shale but fossiliferous packstone appears as thin,
discontinuous seams of limestone.
Talcott Shale
The Talcott Shale ranges in thickness from 5 – 8 m, is generally described as an
arenaceous gray shale, and contains an abundant marine fossil population including
assorted brachiopods, bivalves, bryozoans, and also cephalopods (Reger and Price, 1926).
The fossil fauna found in the Talcott Shale differs significantly fauna found in the
underlying Ada Shale. Reger and Price (1926) suggest such a difference in fauna and bed
character indicate the presence of a disconformity.
Droop Sandstone
The Droop Sandstone is a coarse-grained white sandstone that weathers very
easily and is generally found as an unconsolidated sand deposit. The Droop is 10-15 m
thick with a 5-10 ft. section represented by shell fragments (Reger and Price, 1926).
Possumtrot Shale
The Possumtrot Shale varies from 1 – 10 m thick is places and is dark gray sandy
shale that contains plants fossils.
Raines Corner Member
The Raines Corner Member is divided into three lithologically distinct beds. The
limestone bed is dark gray – black and contains abundant marine fossils including
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brachiopods, bivalves, and the gastropod Bellerophon. The underlying shale layer is
green – gray and measures between 1 – 3 m thick, and the final bed is coal seam that is
roughly 1 m thick and is relatively impure. The member consists of mixed carbonatesiliciclastic sediment that was deposited in fining-upwards and shallowing-upwards
cycles. Skeletal wackestone beds appear at the lower portion of each cycle and include
echinoderms, bivalves, gastropods, foraminifers, and ostracodes while the upper portion
is lacking in fauna diversity and consists of laminated mudstone.
Indian Mills Member
The Indian Mills Member has two distinct beds but is usually recognized by a
fine-grained, massive-shaly, greenish – gray sandstone bed that varies in thickness from
10 – 20 m. The lower green-red shale bed that measures 20 – 25 m thick and contains an
abundant marine fossil population including the bivalves Sphenotus and Myalina (Reger
and Price, 1926).
Bradshaw Member
The Bradshaw Member includes a lower shale bed, middle limestone bed, and an
upper sandstone bed. The shale bed is 10 – 15 m thick; the shales vary from green and
red in color, and variegated and sand in texture. Occasional fossils occur in the bed, of
which only the bivalves have been described (Reger and Price, 1926). The middle
limestone bed is shaly and siliceous and appears as a lenticular calcareous bed that
contains brachiopod, pelecypod, and gastropod fossils. The sandstone bed is also 10 – 15
m thick and appears green-gray in color with a medium-grained composition.
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Bertha Member
There are four distinguishable beds in the Bertha Member. The Lower Bertha
Shale bed varies between green-yellow shale that varies between 15 – 30 m thick and
contains thin fossiliferous limestone beds. The Bertha Limestone is a yellow limestone
that measures 1 – 5 m thick, is argillaceous and siliceous, and contains bivalves and the
brachiopod Orthotetes (Reger and Price, 1926). The Upper Bertha Shale is red and
variegated and can contain plant and marine fossils. The uppermost bed of the Bertha is
green-gray sandstone that measures 10 – 15 m thick with minor shale lenses intermixed
into the overall bed.
Graham Member
The Graham Member includes varying layers of shale, limestone, sandstone, and
a single coal bed. The lower shale member is red-variegated and is 15 – 25 m thick with
minor sandstone lenses. The ferruginous and calcareous shale layer contains ostracodes,
as well as the bivalves Myalina and Sphenotus, and plant fossils occurring near the base
of the bed. The unit ranges in total thickness from 5 – 10 m (Reger and Price, 1926).
The gray limestone bed is 1 m thick and contains an assortment of marine fossils which
include bivalves, brachiopods, and gastropods (Reger and Price, 1926). The top of the
Graham member is capped by a green-gray sandstone layer that measures 5 – 10 m thick.
Clayton Member
The Clayton Member is separated into a fine-grained, red-brown colored
sandstone bed that measures 5 – 10 m thick, and a red-variegated or greenish shale bed
that measures 15 – 25 m thick. The shale bed contains marine fossils including the
pelecypod Sphenotus (Reger and Price, 1926)
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Coney Member
The Coney Member in southeast West Virginia is the upper most member of the
Bluefield Formation located below the Stony Gap Sandstone of the Hinton Formation.
The Coney is divided into an upper limestone bed and lower shale bed (Reger and Price,
1926). The Upper Coney Limestone appears greenish-yellow when fresh; it contains
occasional marine fossils and is comprised of lenticular limestone lenses that appear in
the upper portions of the member (Reger and Price, 1926). The majority of the Coney
however is red-variegated sandy shale that measures 15 – 30 m thick and containing the
bivalve Myalina, brachiopods, and ostracodes (Reger and Price, 1926).
Hinton Formation
The basal Stoney Gap Sandstone marks the beginning of the Hinton Formation
which is considered a generally non-marine formation in the Mauch Chunk Group. The
Hinton Formation is dominated by shales and sandstones but was not included in the
present study.
Outcrop Locations
The study area includes ten outcrops scattered throughout Mercer, Monroe, and
Summers counties in southeastern West Virginia, as well as Giles Co., VA (Fig. 2.20).
Several additional Bluefield outcrops in Mercer Co. were sampled, but these locations
have not been correlated stratigraphically with any known members. The localities of the
outcrops are:
(1) Willowton Exit – Mercer Co., WV
(2) Willowton Exit West – Mercer Co., WV
(3) Whitts Road – Mercer Co., WV
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(4) Browns Road 1 – Mercer Co., WV
(5) Browns Road 2 – Mercer Co., WV
(6) Orthotetes Bed – Mercer Co., WV
(7) MM 23 – Mercer Co., WV
(8) My Shale Pit – Giles Co., VA
(9) Greenville – Monroe Co., WV
(10) Talcott – Summers Co., WV.
(1*) Bull Falls – Summers Co., WV
(2*/3*) Railroad East – Mercer Co., WV
(4*) Railroad West – Mercer Co., WV
(5*) Oakvale Up-thrust – Mercer Co., WV
(6*) Glen Ray Contact – Mercer Co., WV
(7*) Ada Shale – Mercer Co., WV
Each outcrop represents part of the lowermost members of the Bluefield
Formation. Exposed outcrops in Mercer County were located along Highway 460 near
Princeton and Oakvale, WV (Appendix A), the exposed outcrop in Summers County is
located along County Road 15/2 near the town of Talcott, WV, and outcrops used in
Monroe County were found along Route 122 just west of Greenville, WV (Appendix A).
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Table 2.1

Sample location data was collected by Dr. Peck throughout southeastern
West Virginia using a Magellan Meridian Gold GPS unit. Sample locations
have also been identified on a series of 7.5-minute topographic maps
(Appendix 1). Extra locations visited which have exposed Bluefield
outcrops are denoted by (*).
Outcrop
Willowton
Willowton West

Location
Willowton exit off
Rt. 460
Across the street
from Willowton exit

Whitts Road

Rt. 460 east of
Whitts Rd.

Browns Road 1

Rt. 460 east of
Browns Rd.

Browns Road 2

Rt. 460 west of
Browns Rd.

Orthotetes Bed

Rt. 460

MM 23

Rt. 460 west of mile
marker 23

My Shale Pit

VA Ct. Rt. 725

Greenville

Rt. 122 west of
Greenville

Talcott
Bull Falls*

WV Ct Rt 15/2 near
Talcott

Oakvale Railroad East*

Borrow pit near
Tom’s Creek
Oakvale East RR

Oakvale Railroad West*

Oakvale West RR

Oakvale Up‐thrust*

Rt. 112 west of
Oakvale
Rt. 112 along RR
Rt. 112 along RR

Glen Ray contact*
Ada Shale*
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GPS Coordinates
17509330E
4134386N
17509330E
4134386N
17508501E
4134024N
17507851E
4133683N
17507219E
4133411N
17505748E
4133119N
17505191E
4133061N
17513945E
4136234N
17526148E
4155945N
17522458E
4166323N
N/A

Quadrangle
Oakvale, WV
Oakvale, WV
Oakvale, WV
Oakvale, WV
Oakvale, WV
Oakvale, WV
Oakvale, WV
Glen Lyn
topographic map
Greenville
topographic map
Talcott
topographic map
______

17502833E
4131774N
17502990E
4131794N
N/A

Oakvale, WV

N/A
N/A

Oakvale, WV
Oakvale, WV

Oakvale, WV
Oakvale, WV

Figure 2.20

The above schematic shows the relative geographic position of the sample
locations used in southeastern West Virginia. Specific site locations can be
found in Appendix 1.
Lithofacies of the Bluefield Formation

Outcrop descriptions were made from exposures along Highway 460 (Appendix
1) and various locations throughout southeastern West Virginia (Table 2.1). Many of the
lithofacies were seen in more than one location along the outcrop belt. Lithofacies
described from these sections include those made by Christopher (1992), Humphreville
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(1981), and Peck et al., (2009). Lithofacies include: tan-gray shale, fossiliferous
limestones, and sandstone.
Fossiliferous Limestone Lithofacies
Fossiliferous limestone beds in the Bluefield (Fig. 2.21) are generally wackestone
or packstones and can be gray, gray-blue, tan, and black when unweathered. Limestone
beds may contain calcite veins, layers of fossil hash, and extensive fossiliferous
pavements. Intermittent shale layers tend to be fissile, range in color from black to tan
and are generally sparsely fossiliferous or carbonaceous. Limestone beds can range in
thickness from 10 cm to 4 m. Both the limestone and intermittent shale beds of this
lithofacies contain marine invertebrate fossils including bivalves, the brachiopods
Cleiothyridina, Ovatia, Orthotetes, and Orbiculoidea, gastropods such as Bellerophon,
bryozoans including Archimedes, the blastoid Pentremites, crinoids, rugose corals, and
occasional fish teeth (Reger and Price, 1926).
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Figure 2.21

Image of light brown to tan colored limestone found along Hwy. 460.
Orthotetes fossils that were found in this section.

Tan-Gray Shale Lithofacies
The tan-gray shale lithofacies (Fig. 2.22) found in the Bluefield is characterized
by flaggy, fissile, and blocky shale beds. Shale colors include gray, olive, tan, brown,
and black with thickness ranges between 25 cm to 8 m. Several upper shale beds have
soft sediment deformation, occasional calcite veins; slickensides and ironstone/siderite
concretions are found in the lower shale beds. The dark shale beds tend to be less
fossiliferous sometimes containing dysaerobic fauna that have thin shells with little
diversity. Calcareous shales contain extensive fossil pavements (Fig. 2.23) containing
brachiopods and bivalves. Abundant marine invertebrate faunas found within Bluefield
shale beds include: brachiopods such as Spirifer pellaensis, Diaphragmus, Orthoceras,
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Cleithyridina, and Productus, bryozoans including Archimedes, the bivalves Myalina,
Sphenotus, and Sanguinolites, and also cephalopods (Reger and Price, 1926).

Figure 2.22

Image shows shale and mudstone layers that have not been overturned.
Shale beds found in southeast West Virginia were generally very fissile
with a gray to light brown color, however, black shale beds were also found
and denoted marine flooding surfaces.
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Figure 2.23

Image shows a thick fossil pavement primarily composed of brachiopods
and bivalves. Fossil pavements were found to be more prevalent in the
lower Bluefield Formation. Many fossil beds were identified along Hwy.
460.

Sandstone Lithofacies
The sandstone beds found in the Bluefield are generally fine-grained quartz, but
may also be micaceous that differentiates between gray-green in color when freshly
exposed to brown-dark brown when weathered. Sandstone beds usually have parallel
beds, often deposited in bedded bands. Some beds have ripple marks that can help
denote direction of water movement and low-angle crossbedding is also present. Other
sandstone beds contain scour marks and evidence of load structures which are indicative
of flood plain environments (Fig. 2.24, 2.25). Sandstone beds appear thin and generally
interbedded with siltstone or shale beds lower in the formation, towards the top however,
sandstones begin to become more extensive with thicker beds.
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Figure 2.24

Image shows a sandstone facies found along the railroad outside of
Oakvale, WV. The bedding undersurface structures of the sandstone facies
included tool marks and groove marks formed by turbidites and objects
dragging along the surface.
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Figure 2.25

Image shows a Type C parasequence with the underlying sandstone layer
being shown on top due to overturn within the Glen Lyn Syncline. The
sandstone facies found along Rt. 112 show evidence of load structures and
turbidity.
Correlative Units

The Bluefield Formation was originally correlated to the Upper Chesterian Series
rocks by Reger and Price (1926) using a diverse macrofauna found throughout Mercer,
Monroe, and Summers Counties, West Virginia. Correlation of the Greenbrier Group of
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southern West Virginia and the Chesterian type Glen Dean Formation in the midcontinent
was made by Reger and Price (1926) using macrofaunal biostratigraphy. The Chesterian
Glen Dean Formation of Kentucky correlates with the Bluefield Formation in southern
West Virginia on the basis of fossil similarities (Reger and Price, 1926; Butts, 1940).
Butts (1940) also correlated the Gasper and Glen Dean limestone units by identifying
similarities between the Gasper Limestone and the upper Greenbrier Limestone, as well
as the Glen Dean Formation with the Bluefield Formation (Christopher, 1992). Cooper
(1944) correlated the Golconda Limestone of the Chesterian with the lowermost
Bluefield on the basis of the blastoid Pentremites maccalliei (Fig. 2.27). The Bluefield
Formation was correlated with the Chesterian Golconda and Glen Dean of Indiana and
Illinois. Fossils of the Bluefield Formation of southern West Virginia were correlated by
Schuchert and Dunbar (1955) with the Bluefield and Glen Dean of Virginia, the lower
Mauch Chunk in Maryland and Pennsylvania, the Glen Dean of Illinois and Kentucky,
and the Fayetteville Shale of Arkansas (Christopher, 1992).

Figure 2.26

Correlation of Chesterian stratigraphy showing the relation of Conodont
zones and ranges of crinoid species located in the Illinois Basin and
throughout West Virginia. Chart was derived from Kammer and Springer,
2008.
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Figure 2.27

Stratigraphic correlation of the Upper Mississippian of West Virginia and
Virginia. Chart derived from Wynn, 2003.

Several members of the Bluefield Formation are equivalent to members of the
Chesterian Elvira Group which is spread across southern Illinois, western Kentucky, and
southwest Indiana (Fig. 2.26) (Weller and Sutton, 1940). The Reynolds Limestone is
equivalent with the Clore Formation, the overlying Ada and Talcott shale members are
equivalents of the Menard Limestone, and the Droop Sandstone is thought to be
equivalent to the Palestine Sandstone (Cooper, 1941).
The Newman Limestone of Virginia and the Slade Formation of Kentucky are
both equivalent to the Greenbrier Limestone and the Bluefield Formation of Virginia and
West Virginia (Englund, 1979; Ettensohn et al., 2009). The Bangor Limestone of eastern
Tennessee and eastern Kentucky correlates with the Bluefield of Virginia and West
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Virginia, while the Hartselle Sandstone in the location is the equivalent age of the
Greenbrier Limestone and the Bluefield Formation (Ettensohn et al., 2009).
Previous Ostracode Studies
Carboniferous ostracodes were first studied in Western Europe during the first
half of the 19th century (Sohn and Jones, 1984). In the United States, Carboniferous
ostracodes were first described by Whitfield in 1882, but it was Ulrich (1891) who laid
the foundation for future ostracode studies. The studies that followed helped generate the
taxonomic foundation of Carboniferous ostracodes in North America and include works
from: Ulrich and Bassler, 1906, 1908; Croneis and his students (Croneis and Bristol,
1939; Croneis and Funkhouser, 1938; Croneis and Gale, 1938, Croneis and Gutke, 1939,
Croneis and Thurman, 1939), Coryell and his students, Coryell and Johnson 1939,
Coryell and Sohn, 1938; Cooper, 1941, 1946; and Sohn (1960, 1961, 1969, 1972).
Although these papers represent only a portion of all ostracode works done in North
America, the majority of the authors listed focus specifically on the Chesterian series
during the Mississippian.
Despite taxonomic confusion that exists at the species and genus levels, using
ostracodes as a tool for paleoenvironmental research functions at a higher taxonomic
level by using morphological characteristics allowing ostracodes to be correlated with
specific paleoenvironments (Dewey, 2009; Dewey and Puckett, 1991). In order to use
ostracodes as paleoenvironmental tools, specimens must be accurately identified, be
stratigraphically short-ranged, abundant, and widely distributed geographically (Sohn and
Jones, 1984). Species distribution, however, isn’t just limited to species abundance in a
geographic region. Robinson (1978) described two levels at which “facies” control
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ostracode distribution: (1) the broad regional paleogeographic scale, meaning differences
between benthic ostracodes found in carbonate beds and benthic ostracodes found in
basal shale beds, and (2) more subtle changes between open-marine and brackish water
conditions along a shoreline. Additionally, subtle environmental changes such as
salinity, food availability, water depth and circulation, substrate stability and type,
temperature, pH, oxygen, and parasites all limit species distribution and abundance to one
degree or another (Benson, 1961).
Work done by Dewey (1983, 1988), Puckett (1987), Devery (1987), Dewey et al.,
(1990), Dewey and Puckett (1991), and Kohn (1993) have been combined to develop a
paleoenvironmental predictive tool that identifies ostracodes in shallow marine
environments. The primary ternary diagram divides taxa by tolerance to salinity and
distance from shore while the secondary diagram distinguishes between near-shore and
offshore, as well as distinctions between carbonate and clastic substrates (Dewey and
Puckett, 1993; Dewey, 2001, 2009). The ternary system (Fig. 2.28) uses the total number
of environmentally sensitive taxa of suprafamilial levels or higher to establish relative
percentages of each fauna. The relative percentages are then plotted within the ternary
diagram in order to better distinguish between ostracodes found in different shallowmarine environments (Dewey and Puckett, 1993). Using the ternary diagram will provide
more detailed information concerning the distribution of ostracodes in shallow-marine
environments of Carboniferous age.
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Figure 2.28

Paleoenvironmental diagram of major Carboniferous ostracode groups that
have been subdivided into freshwater, shoreline, and shallow marine
faunas. The schematic was derived from Dewey, 2009.

Previous paleoenvironmental interpretations of the Bluefield Formation are based
largely on macro-faunal content, and sedimentation patterns (Christopher, 1992; Cole,
2005; Humphreville, 1981; Maynard et al., 2006; Reger and Price, 1926; Sundberg et al.,
1990; Whisonant and Scolaro, 1980). Ostracodes have been identified in the Bluefield
but studies are limited to Coryell and Sohn (1938) and Christopher (1992). Ostracodes of
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the Bluefield Formation therefore represent an untested and potentially useful tool in both
the biostratigraphic and paleoecologic study of the Late Mississippian Appalachian basin.
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CHAPTER III
METHODS
Field Methods
Sample sites located throughout Mercer, Monroe, and Summers counties (Table
2.1) were chosen based on outcrops previously described by Whisonant and Scolaro
(1980), Sundberg et al., (1990), Christopher (1992), Maynard et al., (2006), and Peck et
al., (2009). Other sample locations were identified in situ while in the field. Each sample
location was geographically identified using a series of 7.5-minute topographic
quadrangle maps, and individual sample locations were identified using Universal
Transvers Mercator (UTM) coordinates recorded by a Magellan Meridian Gold GPS unit.
Samples were taken from Bluefield outcrops that had minimal weathering and a
likelihood of containing microfossils. Each of the samples was collected as close to the
center of the layer as possible in order to keep from crossing facies boundaries. Other
samples that were collected in situ were taken because of their geologic characteristics
and their use as index specimens to help better identify any environmental change that
may have taken place during the time of deposition. The outcrops were measured using
standard field measuring techniques, as described by Puckett, (1987). The equipment
used included a 50 meter measuring tape, a vial of Hydrochloric Acid, a Brunton
compass, a rock hammer, a Magellan Meridian Gold GPS unit, and a hand level.
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Fossil Extraction
Sediment samples from exposed outcrops were gathered in gallon bags and
labeled accordingly with the layer. In order to ensure there was an adequate reference
sample, each sample was divided into portions; one portion to be processed and one
portion for possible future use. Two methods were used to break down the shale and
allow for fossil extraction. The first method used a dilute of Hydrogen Peroxide and the
second method used a dilute of the deflocculating agent Quaternary-O.
Initially large chunks that were too big to place into either of the boiling solutions
were manually broken down into more appropriate sizes using a rock hammer; care was
taken not to crush the samples to finely during the processes as to not destroy both the
macrofossil and microfossil specimens. In the first method, shale samples were
submerged in a diluted concentration of 15-20% Hydrogen Peroxide (H2O2) and water
and boiled, allowing for the shale to fragment and disintegrate (Fig. 3.1). After a
duration of 30 minutes water was again added and allowed to slowly boil for 4-5 hours,
making sure to keep the mix from drying out. Throughout the boiling process samples
were mashed with a potato masher and stirred to prevent scorching of the material at the
bottom. Once the mix was sufficiently boiled, the hot water was run into the pot to
dispose of floating organic material and clay fractions.
The second method is very similar but instead of using a solution of H2O2, a
tablespoon of Quaternary-O was added to the shale and water mix. The solution was then
brought to a near boil and allowed to sit for 8 to 16 hours, making sure not to allow the
contents to dry out. Afterwards, the samples were rinsed 4 to 5 times in order to flush out
the organic material and any other waste product that might have be in the mixture and
then the sample was spread out to dry.
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Image of
the equipment used during the shale boiling process. Quaternary-O method
was performed by Dr. Peck in West Virginia and is not shown here.
After the two boiling processes were complete and the material was sufficiently
broken down the sample was spread out and allowed to dry. The dry samples were then
filtered through a series of sieves: No. 10 – 2mm; No. 14 -1.4mm; No.25 – 0.706mm; No.
40 – 0.419mm; No. 50 – 0.297mm; No. 80 – 0.177mm. The remnants from the No. 10
screen contained intact and fragmented macrofossils as well as microfossils still stuck in
a matrix. The No. 40 – No.80 sieves contained intact and fragmented ostracodes along
with other microfossil faunas (Fig. 3.2).
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Figure 3.2

Image of sieve equipment used to separate broken down shales in order to
acquire the fine shale sediments that contain the ostracode specimens.
Laboratory Methods

The sieved samples were viewed under a Bausch and Lomb Stereo 7 binocular
microscope and picked for ostracodes using a 000 camel-hair paint brush according to the
process described by Puckett (1987). Individual samples were picked from according to
sieve size, the majority of ostracode specimens were found between the No. 40 and No.
50 sieves with occasional specimens being found in the No. 80 sieve. An initial picking
was done to separate the specimens at the genus level; additional separation was then
done to more easily distinguish individual species. Once separated into individual
species, the samples were mounted and glued with gum tragacanth onto numbered card
slides with retractable glass covers. Samples that were picked were identified by
comparing morphological features specific to each specimen with previously identified
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Carboniferous species (Fig. 3.3). The best representatives of each species were selected
to be photographed using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) in order to view minute
details not easily seen through standard petrographic microscopes.

Figure 3.3

Picking ostracode specimens using a Bausch and Lomb StereoZoom
7microscope.

Specimens were selected for SEM analysis according to the overall condition of
the specimen carapace with the intent of describing morphological features at the genus
and species level and when possible, several specimens of each species were
photographed from different aspects (right, left, dorsal, ventral) to describe, compare and
contrast carapace features. Samples that were selected for the SEM were adhered to
aluminum mounting stubs and then coated with 15µm to 20 µm of Platinum (Pt) coating
using the EMS 150T ES coating system at the I2AT Institute for Imaging and Analytical
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Technologies at Mississippi State University (Fig. 3.4). The electron microscope analysis
was completed using the Zeiss Evo-50 XVP SEM also found at the I2AT Institute.

Figure 3.4

Using the EVO 50 Scanning Electron Microscope at the I2AT Institute for
Imaging and Analytical Technologies.
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CHAPTER IV
OSTRACODE BIOFACIES
The distribution of ostracodes is known to be affected by a variety of
environmental conditions that have been identified in modern day ostracodes that are
known from the deep oceanic abyss to shallow marine and terrestrial zones (Bless, 1983).
Ostracodes can be very useful for correlating biostratigraphic zones found in adjacent
environments, especially when the taxonomy is complete and few inaccuracies are
known.
It is understood that Paleozoic ostracode taxonomy is hindered by redundancies
and inaccurate identification at the lower taxonomic levels. Most of the taxonomic
duplication and error is a function of the technology available during the years 1860
through 1950, when the bulk of the taxonomic descriptions were made in both Europe
and North America. Additionally, a philosophical standard used by the so-called
‘splitters’ tended to create new species for ostracodes from different formations only
exacerbated the situation. Sohn and Jones (1984) discuss the taxonomic problems of
Carboniferous ostracodes and indicate the problems are mainly due to poor preservation
of groups, insufficient biostratigraphic work has not been published hindering
correlations between formation, and the basic lack of taxonomic work (i.e. alphataxonomy). Although other, reasons can be discussed, the general reasons given by Sohn
and Jones (1984) have led to “misidentification, resulting in erroneous interpretations of
intercontinental and transcontinental distributions.”
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Taxonomic uncertainty surrounding Paleozoic ostracodes has been a problem
when identifying specimens at low taxonomic levels, but is less of a problem when using
them for paleoenvironmental purposes because of their use at high taxonomic levels
(Sohn and Jones, 1979; Brondos and Kaesler, 1979; Bless and Massa, 1982; Bless, 1983;
Bless et al., 1987; Becker and Bless, 1990; Dewey, 1983; Devery, 1990; Dewey and
Puckett, 1990, 1991, 1993; and Dewey, 2009). At high taxonomic levels, morphological
characteristics of ostracode specimens are used to interpret the paleoenvironment during
the time of sediment deposition.
By using ostracode distributions at the suprafamilial level, in association with
sedimentology and macrofaunal distribution, a paleoenvironmental model has been
developed for the Bluefield Formation in the Mauch Chunk Group. Ostracode
assemblages of the Bluefield Formation have been defined on the basis of relative
abundance of species denoted by the presence and range of instars and adults, as well as
valves and full carapaces. Throughout the Bluefield, the carapace to valve ratio is quite
high suggesting low-energy conditions throughout the depositional period. In this model,
three primary ostracode assemblages have been identified and reflect the differences in
the paleoenvironments that were present during the deposition of the Bluefield
Formation. The assemblages are I) the Polytylites Assemblage; II) the Sansabella
Assemblage; and III) the Whipplella Assemblage. A complete description of the
Bluefield stratigraphy can be found in Appendix A, a listing of sample locations and site
maps can be found in Appendix B, while a complete listing of sample locations and
specific genera collected from the Bluefield Formation can be found in Appendix C.
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Ostracode Paleoecology
Despite the taxonomic redundancies inherent within early Carboniferous
ostracodes studies, a general model developed by Bless (1983) and Bless et al., (1988)
was developed to distinguish between the wide range of Paleozoic marine and nonmarine depositional environments in northwestern Europe. Bless (1983) described four
depositional realms starting with the non-marine realm and moving out to the marine
near-shore realm, marine shallow-off shore realm, and finally the marine basin realm
(Fig. 4.1).

Figure 4.1

Environmental index of Carboniferous ostracodes. Image derived from
Dewey and Puckett, 1991 and modified from Bless, 1983.

Within each realm, distinct ostracode groups have been identified for use as
environmental indicators. Bless (1983) described the non-marine realm to include limnic
and other freshwater facies, as well as oliogohaline, brackish-water, and estuarine
environments. Ostracodes described in the non-marine realm include Carbonita,
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Darwinula, Whipplella (rare), Geisina, and Sansabella. The marine near-shore realm has
been described by many authors to include (eu) littoral, supratidal-shallow tidal, shallow
neritic, the inner shelf, restricted marine zones, and lagoon type environments.
Moreover, recent taxonomic work by Tibert and Dewey (2006, 2011), suggests that the
smooth taxa may hold much potential for understanding the transition of ostracodes
marine to non-marine environments in the Mississippian.
Ostracodes described in the near-shore zones include spineless paraparchitaceans,
various hollinellids, kloedenellaceans, cavellinids, and healdiids. Kaesler (1982) found
cavellinid platycopes to be eurytopic and suggested that larger cavellinids lived closer to
shore than smaller forms.
The marine shallow off-shore realm is divided into several zones that include a
sub-tidal, open marine neritic, open marine or stable shelf, carbonate shelf, and a
bathylittoral zone. Ostracodes from this realm include bairdiaceans, spinous
paraparchitaceans, cavellinids, healdiids, Glyptopleura, Coryellina, and kirkbyaceans.
The Bairdiacea are indicative of offshore, normal marine conditions, both from Paleozoic
and Recent deposits (Kaesler, 1982, Haack and Kaesler, 1980).
The marine basin realm includes environments such as bathyal or abyssal,
restricted basin, shale dominated basin, pelagic, planktonic, and oceanic. The ostracodes
found in this realm include thin-shelled entomozoans commonly found in pelagic
environments, spinous bairdiaceans, and heavily ornamented spinous ostracodes that
include tricorninids (Bless, 1983).
Work done by Haack and Kaesler (1980) shows the mean relative abundance of
24 species of ostracodes and their correlation with the percent of terrigenous mud content
in the environment. By taking into consideration the mixture of carbonates and
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terrigenous mud while determining the paleoenvironment, they could better observe the
relationship at the microscopic scale rather than just the macro scale. Two baridiaceans,
Cryptobaridia seminalis and Bairdia pompilioides were negatively correlated with the
percent terrigenous muds found within limestone units of the Beil Member of the
Lecompton Formation. Other species found in shales units e.g. Moorites minutus and
Bairdia beedei were found to be positively correlated with terrigenous mud content.
They determined species diversity decreased as the percent of terrigenous mud increased
and as the environment became less stable.
The superfamily paraparchitaceans was described by Sohn (1971) as a primarily
marine group but also recognized some members to be brackish and hypersaline tolerant
allowing them to appear closer to shore. Bless (1983) described spinose
paraparchitaceans as indicative of offshore environments while spineless or less ornate
members can represent nearshore, high energy environments.
Ostracode Assemblages in the Bluefield Formation
A total of 25 samples were collected from the Bluefield Formation, 10 of which
were barren or were duplicate samples from the same location. A total of 2292
ostracodes were picked and identified from the remaining samples. The quality of the
samples ranged from excellent to poor and encompassed a high percent of the major
Paleozoic taxa.
There are three assemblages defined based on the relative proportions of
ostracodes at high taxonomic levels and significance as paleoenvironmental indicators
(Table 4.1). Assemblage I contained an abundance of kirkbyaceans and kloedenellaceans
with some paraparchitaceans. Assemblage I was found in only one sample. Assemblage
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II is dominated by kloedenellocopes and was represented by a high abundance of
sansabellidae. Assemblage II was found in eight of the ostracode-bearing samples.
Assemblage III contains an abundance of freshwater species and is represented by
Whipplella and members of the kloedenellacea and was found in only one sample. The
three assemblages chosen were used to interpret the paleoenvironmental conditions that
were present during the time of sediment deposition in the Bluefield Formation.
Table 4.1

Distribution of ostracode assemblages from locations that produced
ostracode specimens within the Bluefield Formation. See Appendix for
stratigraphic locations.
Assemblage I

Sample 22/23
Sample 09
Sample 125
Sample 04
Sample 05
Sample 17
Sample 21
Sample 08
Sample 52/53
Sample 182

Assemblage II Assemblage III
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Assemblage I - Polytylites
This assemblage is characterized by a high abundance of ostracodes from the
Superfamily Kirkbyacea which is represented by the genus Polytylites. The dominant
kloedenellacean found in the assemblage is Sansabella, but also includes Glyptopleurina,
and Geffenina. Other groups of ostracodes that are associated with this assemblage are
paraparchitaceans and bairdiaceans.
Within the Bluefield Formation this assemblage was associated with-a grey
fossiliferous mudstones containing an abundant macrofauna content that includes various
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bivalve and brachiopod species. The Kirkbyacean-Kloedenellacea Assemblage,
therefore, represents a transitional nearshore to open-marine, carbonate environment.
The paleoenvironmental significance of paraparchitacean within the assemblage may be a
product of nearshore mixing caused by transgressive-regressive cycles.
Assemblage II – Sansabella
The Sansabella Assemblage contains genera from several groups of ostracodes;
however, the members of the Family Sansabellidae are the most prominent. The other
ostracode genera associated with this assemblage, though not nearly as abundant, include
Cavellina and Glyptopleurina.
All samples defined as belonging to Assemblage II contained Sansabella as the
highest percent of the total ostracode population within each selected sample except for
sample L8/S08 where Cavellina represented 51% of the total population; however,
L8/S08 is still considered as Assemblage II due to the higher diversity of Sansabella
species compared to that of Cavellina. In L8/S17 there was a high diversity of
Glyptopleurina but the total population on totaled 9% making it relatively insignificant.
These groups, though present in many samples belonging to Assemblage II, have not
been included into the assemblage due to their broad range of paleoenvironments or their
low population count.
Assemblage II was the most abundant of the three assemblages being
characteristic of a transitional nearshore-brackish water carbonate environment. Within
the Bluefield Formation, Sansabella, when numerically dominant, was found in brown to
gray-black shales with brachiopods and mollusks. In sample (L8/S52/53), ostracode
specimens, as well as specimens of the mollusk genus Schizodus were found to be
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dwarfed. The specimens were taken from a black siltstone bed, indicative of a
dysaerobic, lower salinity paleoenvironment.
Assemblage III – Whipplella
The Whipplella Assemblage consists of a high percentage of Darwinulocopina
ostracode species, including the genera Whipplella, Bairdiacypris, and genera Geisina.
There were also kloedenellacea and paraparchitacea genera present in the sample group
and are therefore included in the overall assemblage due to their broad range of
paleoenvironments or simple lack of significant population size.
The Whipplella assemblage within the Bluefield Formation was identified only
once near the top of the formation in the Coney Limestone. The abundance of ostracodes
in this sample was much higher than that of other samples and also had a higher species
variation. The presence of an abundant Whipplella population in the sample suggests a
transitional shoreline-nearshore environment with partial carbonate forming conditions
(Tibert and Dewey, 2006), yet the appearance of paraparchitaceans and kloedenellaceans
suggests this may have been a shoreline transitional environment.
Other Groups of Ostracodes
Some ostracodes found within the Bluefield Formation, which have been reported
to have environmental significance were left out of the ostracode assemblages, due either
to lack of significant numbers or the lack of paleoenvironmental interpretation. Reese
(2001) concluded that Glyptopleurina is typically found in fossiliferous limestone-shale
facies meaning they inhabited normal marine environments which had low to moderate
energy levels. In the Bluefield Formation, Glyptopleurina was identified in two of the
three assemblages. Although the population size in each sample was not significant, and
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the possibility of carapace transport is a factor that is considered, their appearance within
samples helps to verify the overall paleoenvironment of the sample location.
Paraparchitaceans were found in only three samples within the Bluefield, one of
which (L8/S04) is thought to be the function of transportation. The remaining two
samples however had larger population sizes (L5/S09-18%, S182-5%) but not significant
enough to assume the samples were deposited in a salinity-stressed paleoenvironment.
Discussion
The measured outcrops within the Bluefield Formation reflect the vertical changes
in paleoenvironmental parameters over an approximately 3 million year period within the
Upper Mississippian Chesterian Series. Sampled sections throughout the lower Bluefield
show a gradual transition from a transitional nearshore-lowered salinity marine carbonate
and clastic dominated paleoenvironment with a diverse macrofauna population and
containing high percentages of kloedenellocopes, to a nearshore basin-margin
paleoenvironment composed of heterolithic siliciclastic sediments containing smaller
populations of macrofauna and high percentages of non-marine ostracodes such as
Whipplella and Bairdiacypris. The upward-shallowing parasequences and high lateral
variability of lithologic units within the Bluefield, coupled with the identification of
ostracode assemblages throughout the formation suggest a changing yet conceivably
predictable paleoenvironment that can be reconstructed.
In figures 4.2 and 4.3 sample locations and percentages of major taxonomic
groups of paleoenvironmentally significant ostracodes that are found within a variety of
marine and non-marine paleoenvironments associated with the Bluefield Formation are
shown. The ternary diagrams suggest that the Paleocopida, Bairdiacea, and Kirkbyacean
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end member indicates normal marine salinities, the Paraparchitacea end member
indicates a hypersaline environment, the Kloedenellacea end member indicates brackish
water or reduced salinity environment and the Carbonita end member represents a
freshwater environment. These interpretations were made based on data collected from
the Black Warrior Basin (Devery, 1987; Dewey, 1987; Puckett, 1987; Dewey and
Puckett, 1993), Maritime Basin of Newfoundland (Dewey, 1983), and western Canada
(Lethiers and Crasquin, 1987).
The initial ternary diagram (Fig. 4.2) was revised from the original ternary
diagram developed by Dewey and Puckett (1991) to better reflect for normal marine,
clastic conditions where the original diagram better accommodated normal marine,
carbonate conditions. Samples collected from shale units plotted near the bottom right of
the diagram, near the Kloedenellacea member. L5/S09, was the only sample that plotted
outside of the Kloedenellacea corner due to its high abundance of Polytylites and Bairdia
specimens. The sample was taken from a highly fossiliferous gray-black mudstone that
contained the bivalves Spathelopsis and Astartella. This could be interpreted as an openmarine deposit formed in the proximity to a source of plant fragments.
The second ternary diagram (Fig. 4.3) was revised to better reflect more of the
fresh water realm. This was done by flipping the ternary diagram upside down, keeping
the Kloedenellacea and Paraparchitacea groups as upper end members, but adding
Carbonita as the bottom end member of the diagram to better reflect freshwater-shoreline
environments. Because there was only one sample that contained freshwater ostracode
species, correlating the limestone unit with another found within the Bluefield in an
attempt to better identify the extent of the paleoenvironment is difficult.
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Figure 4.2

Distribution of taxonomically important ostracode genera found in
cyclothemic transgressive-regressive siliciclastic sediment within the
Bluefield Formation. The diagram was used to separate groups which
reflect normal marine carbonate conditions
(Paleocopida/Bairdiacea/Kirkbyacea) from groups that represent
hypersaline conditions (Paraparchitacean), and reduced saline conditions
(Kloedenellocopes).
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Figure 4.3

Distribution of taxonomically important ostracode genera found in
freshwater through shallow-marine (shoreline to shelf edge) environments.
The diagram was used to separate groups that reflect freshwater conditions
(Carbonita) from groups that represent hypersaline conditions
(Paraparchitacean), and reduced saline conditions (Kloedenellocopes).
Only Sample 182 contained freshwater specimens and was therefore the
only sample used.
Factors Controlling Ostracode Distribution

Throughout this chapter the main controlling parameters for ostracode distribution
in the Bluefield Formation have been inferred to be salinity and substrate type. The
following is a discussion for this reasoning.
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The lithologic and stratigraphic complexity of the Bluefield Formation as seen in
outcrops of southeastern West Virginia makes determination of specific controlling
paleoenvironmental factors hard to assess, but generalities can be made about the
depositional environments with the information that has been gathered.
Some of the apparent characteristics that can help narrow the range of
paleoenvironments that may have occurred in the Bluefield include upward-shallowing
parasequences, alternating thicknesses of lithologic units, and lack of persistent lithologic
units within the formation. The combined data from the Bluefield Formation suggests the
main types of paleoenvironments:
i.

fine clastic dominated paleoenvironments with normal marine salinities;

ii.

fine mixed terrigenous-carbonate paleoenvironments with reduced
salinities;

iii.

warm, shallow, clastic paleoenvironments with freshwater influences
adjacent to a carbonate environment; and

iv.

mobile coarse clastic paleoenvironments

The distribution of ostracodes within the Bluefield Formation was determined within the
confines of these paleoenvironments.
The paleoenvironmental restrictions which affected the distribution of ostracodes
within the Bluefield Formation included depth of water, mobility and grain size, substrate
type, oxygen levels, temperature, and salinity. Determining these specific
paleoenvironmental controls is difficult, but a few of the potential restrictions can be
eliminated.
The depth of the depositional system can be determined by the lithology type and
any faunal evidence found within the rocks. All of the ostracode evidence is suggested of
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shallow water environments. If the fine siliciclastic sediments were deposited in deep
marine environments, then tricorninids and entomozoaceans would be present (Bless,
1983).
Substrate mobility and grain size in the Bluefield does not seem to be a
controlling factor, primarily because all ostracode samples were taken from either shale
or limestone units which are deposited in calm depositional systems. All sandstone facies
that were examined were devoid of microfossils possibly due to the effects of diagenesis
and possibly due to post-mortem transportation.
Identifying the specific effects of local paleooxygen levels and paleosalinities is
difficult to determine without conducting the proper analytical studies which falls beyond
the scope of this thesis. By identifying the relative distance from the paleoshorline to the
depositional area, paleooxygen levels would have varied due to the amount of organic
material being put into the system. Relative distance from the paleoshorline can be
determined by looking at organic content in shale facies and correlating it with the
abundance or absence of macrofauna assemblages. A similar study could also work in
regards to paleosalinity if assuming salinity levels increase the farther away from shore
the depositional environment is.
The initial idea that temperature may be a controlling factor is a reasonable
consideration, but since North America was at subtropical paleolatitudes during the
Chesterian and Bluefield deposition, the temperature is assumed to be consistent and was
probably not a controlling factor.
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Summary
During the deposition of the Bluefield Formation, the Appalachian Basin was
predominantly a shallow, regressing seaway that was affected by a high influx of
prograding clastic sediments being brought from the nearby Appalachian Highlands by
deltaic systems. As sediments were brought from the highlands into the foreland basin
salinity levels would have decreased due to the abundance of freshwater being put into
the system, whereas during times of reduced progradation, carbonate conditions would
have continued, returning salinity levels to normal.
The abundance of kloedenellocope faunas within the lower Bluefield Formation
suggests lower salinity levels resulting from continuous progradation of clastic sediments
was the normal paleoenvironment in the region. Salinity levels would have also been
altered by freshwater systems draining into the transitional nearshore environments as
was the case with the abundance of Whipplella in Assemblage III. Also, because of the
proximal distance to shore, local influxes of organic material would have had a direct
effect on the paleooxygen levels. Therefore, ostracodes are useful at the first level for
paleoenvironmental analysis if faunas dominated by bairdiaceans, kirkbyaceans, and
palaeocopida are indications of normal marine conditions, kloedenellocopes indicate
reduced salinity levels, and paraparchitaceans indicated high levels of salinity. At a
secondary level, ostracodes are useful for differentiating between saline environments,
indicated by paraparchitaceans and kloedenellaceans, and freshwater environments,
indicated by Carbonita type faunas.
Further work should include statistical analysis of ostracode associations,
morphological differences between paleoenvironments within the Bluefield Formation as
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well as morphological differences throughout the Chesterian Series, and a broader
regional study area with similar paleoenvironmental conditions.
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CHAPTER V
SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS
The only previous ostracode study concerning ostracodes from the Mauch Chunk
was that of Coryell and Sohn (1938) who describe thirteen species of ostracodes found at
the Greer quarry in a dark calcareous shale bed above the Reynolds member of the
Bluefield Formation, leaving the rest of the formation un-described. The taxonomic work
presented herein, expands, updates, and continues the work of Coryell and Sohn (1938)
using electron microscopy. The intent of this work is not, however, to complete a full
taxonomic assessment (that would include full synonymies and revisions of the
taxonomic hierarchy).
Taxonomic Descriptions
Phylum CRUSTACEA Pennant, 1777
Class OSTRACODA Latrielle, 1824
Order PALEOCOPIDA Henningsmoen, 1953
Superfamily KIRKBYACEA Ulrich and Bassler, 1906
Family AMPHISSITIDAE Knight, 1920
Genus POLYTYLITES Cooper, 1941
Species: Polytylites bradfieldi (Croneis and Funkhouser, 1938)
Materials: 1 carapace and 2 valves
Description: Carapace sub-rectangular to sub-ovate in outline, medium sized;
hinge-line depressed, straight or slightly concave; anterior cardinal angle slightly more
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rounded than posterior cardinal angle; posterior-ventral and anterio-ventral swings well
rounded, sub-equal; ventral margin nearly straight; in lateral view, free margin bordered
by slightly elevated ridge; in ventral view, free margin bordered by narrow flange
separated from angle to angle; flanges nearly equidistant from each other except for
widening near center of venter; slope from marginal ridge to marginal flange nearly
vertical. Marginal flanges not evident in lateral view; surface marked by three prominent
nodes; anterio-dorsal node, largest and broadest of the three, slopes abruptly dorsally
anteriorly, less abruptly to posterior, dorsal node parallels the anterior-ventral swing
merges at center, nearly circular in outline, steeply rounded on all sides; posterior-dorsal
node, smaller than the other two, sloping anterior, tapering gently toward the venter
merging with dorsal and anterio-dorsal nodes extend slightly above hinge-line in lateral
view; in dorsal view, median node considerably more elevated than anterio-dorsal node;
posterior-dorsal node only slightly elevated; a large, kirkbyacean pit, with long
dimensions is posterior-ventral to anterio-dorsal position, lies at the anterio-ventral base
of median node; surface finely and regularly reticulate.
Localities: L5/S09
Species: Polytylites reticulatus Cooper, 1941
Materials: 4 carapaces
Description: Carapace sub-rectangular; coarsely reticulate especially between
two false keels; first carina parallel to free margin; central node relatively small,
relatively spherical to round, with kirkbyacean pit at antero-ventral edge of node; inner
carina sub-parallel partially separated from outer one by four rows of very large, oval to
sub-angular reticulations; anterior node well developed, larger than central node,
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projecting well above hinge line; posterior node small, inclined slightly forward from
vertical, projecting slightly above hinge line.
Localities: L5/S09
Discussion: Specimen differs from Polytylites bradfieldi by having two
prominent ridge structures along the ventral margin.
Species: Polytylites tricollinus (Jones and Kirkby, 1886)
Materials: 6 carapaces and 6 valves
Description: Valves sub-oblong, semi-ovate, moderately convex, with a long
straight hinge line, and a very wide marginal frill. Without the frill, valve nearly semicircular, if not for a slight prominence, postero-ventral has curvature. Surface exhibiting
three rounded tubercles, one near posterior-cardinal angle, another, twice as large, near
center of the dorsal margin, the third, smaller than either, situated between and a little
beneath them. Slight swellings of surface noticed in postero-ventral fourth of valve. A
moderate depression of surface occurs between and extends some distance beneath
largest and smallest tubercles. Wide frill and arrangement of the three rounded tubercles
sufficiently distinguish this species.
Localities: L5/S09
Discussion: Species differs from P. bradfieldi by having a very wide marginal
ridge which further separates from the other ventro-marginal ridge moving from posterior
to anterior positions.
Species: Polytylites sp.
Materials: 13 valves
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Description: Carapace valves small, sub-oblong, semi-ovate, moderately convex,
with a long straight hinge line and identifiable marginal frill. Nodes are evident on most
carapaces and surface reticulation is also evident.
Localities: L5/S09
Order PODOCOPIDA Müuller, 1894
Suborder BAIRDIOCOPINA Gründel, 1967
Superfamily BAIRIDIACEA Sars, 1888
Family BAIRIDIIDAE Sars, 1888
Genus BAIRDIA McCoy, 1844
Species: Bairdia sinuosa Cooper, 1941
Materials: 7 Carapaces
Description: Carapace ovate, tumid; left valve overlaps right except at apex of
dorsum and at posterior ventral corner; in dorsal view hinge and overlap form smooth,
sinuous curve, dorsum slightly curved, right valve projecting slightly above hinge;
postero-dorsal slope about 50o; ventral margin straight; anterior margin curved; greatest
height at center, greatest length slightly above center; posterior projection short, located
below center line; surface smooth.
Localities: L5/S09
Species: Bairdia golcondensis Croneis and Gale, 1939
Materials: 4 Carapaces
Description: Carapace sub-ovate to sub-rhomboidal, length less than twice
height, greatest width at or just anterior to mid-point, left valve overlaps right along free
margin, less distinct along antero-ventral, postero-ventral and postero-dorsal margins;
antero-dorsal margin broadly and uniformly convex, mid-dorsal margin slopes backward,
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postero-dorsal margin with concave swing to pronounced upturned posterior beak just
below mid-height; venter evenly convex along ventral margin; anterior much blunter,
with greatest curvature at mid-height well rounded, anterior margin gently compressed,
posterior beak more so.
Localities: L5/S09
Discussion: Specimen has high dorsal arch compared to Bairdia sinuosa. Dorsal
overlap is much more apparent and the carapace is more bulbous compoared to B.
sinuosa which is longer and more slender looking.
Species: Bairdia granireticulata Harlton, 1929
Materials: 2 Carapaces
Description: Carapace tumid; dorsum broadly arched, with almost equal slope
toward each end, venture curved; overlap around entire margin prominent except at
anterior portion; antero-dorsal intersection slightly greater than 90o; postero-dorsal slope
about 50o; posterior end short, sharp, slightly upturned; surface granulose.
Localities: L5/S09
Discussion: Specimen has a larger right valve that overlaps the left valve along
the dorsal and ventral margins. Specimen is thicker than B. sinuosa.
Genus BAIRDIACYPRIS
Species: Bairdiacypris wetumkaensis (Cooper, 1946)
Materials: 19 Carapaces
Description: Carapace elongate, slender; lens shaped in lateral outline; dorsal
margin convex, ventral straight to slightly concave; ends rounded; dorsal overlap
uniform, very wide from posterior end to antero-dorsal angle where it becomes quite
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narrow, widening again in medial half of the ventral margin; antero-ventral offset of
overlap broadly rounded; greatest thickness posterior.
Localities: Sample 182
Discussion: Carapaces of Bairdiacypris wetumkaensis were found crushed and no
good photos were taken that showed identifiable characteristics.
Species: Bairdiacypris sp. cf. B. fabalis (Cooper, 1941)
Materials: 26 carapaces
Description: Carapace small, semicircular in outline, wedge-shaped in dorsal
view; dorsal margin strongly convex, ventral margin straight to slightly concave;
posterior margin more broadly curved than anterior margin; left valve overreaches right
valve, most strongly dorso-anteriorly; highest and widest slightly posterior to mid-length;
surface smooth.
Localities: Sample 182
Discussion: This specimen resembles Cooper’s Bairdiacypris fabalis specimens
of Illinois except they are much smaller and have a very distinctive semicircular lateral
and wedge-shape.
Suborder DARWINULOCOPINA Sohn, 1988
Family DARWINULOIDIDAE Molostovskaya, 1979
Genus WHIPPLELLA Holland, 1934
Species: Whipplella sp. cf. Bythocypris concava (Cooper, 1941)
Materials: 64 carapaces
Description: Carapace elongate ovate, dorsum arched, venter concave, posterior
slope straight, rising at high angle; overlap around entire margin in holotype specimen,
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minor overlap of left valve at ventral posterior angle, most prominent along anterior end
and venter; hinge straight, surface smooth.
Localities: Sample 182
Species: Whipplella sp. cf. Bythocypris clorensis (Croneis and Funkhouser, 1939)
Materials: 16 carapaces
Description: Carapace small, sub-ovate in outline; left valve overlaps right
around entire margin; ventral and posterior overlaps sub-equal and somewhat stronger
than dorsal and anterior overlaps; overlap weakest near middle of dorsum; dorsal outline
broadly convex with slight central undulation; posterior and anterior outlines almost
equally rounded with extremities at about mid-height; ventral outline straight or very
slightly concave; greatest height at mid-length; vertical line at mid-length would divide
carapace into two nearly equal portions; in dorsal view, surface slightly posterior of
center; surface smooth.
Localities: Sample 182
Discussion: Carapace is similar to that of Bythocypris disparilis except for the
high dorsal arc and a minor ridge that outlines the posterior overlap. Specimen differs
from Bythocypris concava because of its higher dorsal arch and sub-ovate outline.
Species: Whipplella sp. cf. Bythocypris disparilis (Cooper, 1946)
Materials: 84 carapaces
Description: Carapace small, ovate or reniform, dorsal margin roundly curved,
ventral margin slightly convex; ends rounded, posterior considerably higher; greatest
height central; greatest thickness posterior; overlap moderate around margin.
Localities: Sample 182
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Discussion: Specimen has unequal height of its ends and a slightly greater form
ration; form ration is considerably larger than in the Bythocyrpis erectus of Harris and
Worrel; dorsal arch is more prominent than that of Bythocypris clorensis
Species: Whipplella sp. cf. W. parvula (Holland, 1934)
Materials: 113 carapaces
Description: Carapace small, sub-elliptical to sub-ovate; greatest length below
the median line; greatest height about the middle; greatest thickness along median line in
front of the center; anterior and posterior cardinal angles about equal; dorsal margin
arched, ventral margin. Left valve is larger and overlaps the right on all sides except at
the hinge line where the right valve overlaps the left and for minor overlap at ventroanterior angle; hinge has a length of about one-third that of the carapace.
Localities: Sample 182
Discussion: Distinguishable by its small size and sub-ovate – sub-elliptical shape,
its inflated anterior end, and the absence of any ornamentation.
Species: Whipplella sp. cf. W. magnitata (Holland, 1934)
Materials: 182 carapaces
Description: Carapace is sub-rhomboidal in outline; in dorsal view elliptical.
Greatest length below the median line; greatest height about the middle; greatest
thickness along the median line in front of the center. Anterior cardinal angle sharp;
posterior cardinal angle rounded; anterior end truncated. Both dorsal and ventral margins
are slightly convex. Left valve is larger and overlaps the right on all sides except along
the hinge line where the right slightly overlaps the left.
Localities: Sample 182
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Discussion: Specimen has a large, nearly circular spot below the median line and
posterior to the center marks the position of the adductor muscle. The posterior edge of
most specimens appears pinched from dorsum to venter. Differs from other Whipplella
by its greater length, also there is no ornamentation.
Order METACOPIDA Sylvester-Bradley, 1961
Sub-Order METACOPINA Sylvester-Bradley, 1961
Superfamily HEALDIACEA Harlton, 1933
Family HEALDIIDAE Harlton, 1933
Genus HEALDIA Roundy, 1926
Species: Healdia caneyensis Harlton, 1927
Materials: 2 Carapaces
Description: Carapace small, short; ends rounded; dorsum slightly arched, venter
convex; rib straight and inclined slightly backward at anterior end, minor indention in
carapace at posterior; postero-dorsal slope somewhat flattened; overlap is evident
especially along the ventral margin; greatest height and thickness central.
Localities: L5/S09, Sample 72/73
Species: Healdia coryelli Kellett, 1935
Materials: 4 Carapaces
Description: Carapace ovate, dorsal margin strongly arched, ventral margin
convex; ends rounded and of equal height; greatest height central, greatest thickness
posterior, gradually tapering anteriorly forming a wedge-shaped, rather acuminate
anterior outline in dorsal view; overlap prominent in centro-dorsal and ventral regions,
moderate around ends; posterior shoulder rounded and of slight prominence.
Location: Sample 182
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Discussion: Specimen has distinct dorsum overlap which differs from Healdia
caneyensis. Healdia coryelli shown in image plate has very distinctive indentions in the
center of the carapace which are thought to be digenetic.
Species: Healdia menisca Cooper, 1941
Materials: 2 Carapace
Discussion: Carapace ovate, ends rounded, dorsum arched, venter almost
straight; transverse rib, located fairly close to posterior end, strongly curved, merging into
upper and lower margins in posterior quarter; greatest thickness just in front of rib in
center of posterior half; greatest height almost central; articulation channeled on the
postero-dorsal slope and end; surface smooth; overlap moderate along venter and anterodorsal slope, slight on anterior end.
Localities: L8/S17
Discussion: Characterized by the channeled posterior and lack of nodes or spines.
Species: Healdia vinitaensis Harlton, 1929
Materials: 13 Carapaces
Description: Carapace very small; dorsal margin nearly straight in the anterior
and posterior halves, gently rounded near the middle point; ventral margin straight but
curving gradually into the rounded ends; the test in the dorsal view is wedge-like, the
anterior end being thin and sharp, the posterior swollen; on the outward posterior part of
each valve has distinct deep semicircular depression, and on its base and top a small spine
is developed; left valve larger, overlapping the right on all sides; smooth surface.
Localities: S182, L8/S017
Discussion: Specimen is much more elongate with a much smaller, yet prominent
depression at the posterior end of the carapace.
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Genus INCISURELLA Cooper, 1941
Species: Incisurella lata Cooper, 1941
Materials: 18 Carapaces
Description: Carapace short, sub-ovate outline, thick, ends rounded; ventral
margin slightly convex; posterior and anterior dorsal slopes unequal, anterior dorsal slope
more prominent, greatest height nearly central; overlap moderate on ends, greater on
ventral margin; ovate depressed area, shallow, sub-central, in center of curve around
posterior quarter as seen in dorsal view; depression bordered by low, very narrow rim;
surface is smooth.
Localities: S182
Discussion: Specimen has shallow sub-ovate depression at posterior end yet
some specimens show a minor swelling giving it a bulge in the center of the depression
making it appear to be bulging
Super-Family HEALDIOIDEA Harlton, 1933
Family CARBONITIDAE Sohn, 1985
Genus GUTSCHICKIA Scott, 1944
Species: Gutschickia sp. cf. G. deltoidea (Holland, 1934)
Materials: 1 Carapace
Discussion: Outline of carapace trapezoidal with reticulation over surface;
greatest length along median line; greatest height about the middle; greatest thickness at
center; anterior end truncated; posterior end rounded, posterior cardinal angle about 120o;
right valve overlaps free margin; hinge line short and straight.
Localities: Sample 182
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Discussion: Gutschikia deltoidea was found in sample 182 only with only one
identifiable carapace which could be the result of transportation. The carapace itself has
the overall shape and appearance of G. deltoidea yet identifiable features such as the
frontal scar is not seen.
Order PLATYCOPIDA Sars, 1866
Sub-Order PLATYCOPINA Sars, 1866
Superfamily CYTHERELLACEA Ulrich and Bassler, 1908
Family CAVELLINIDAE Egorov, 1950
Genus CAVELLINA Coryell, 1928
Species: Cavellina bransoni (Morey, 1935)
Materials: 19 Carapaces 1 Valve
Description: Carapace of medium size, sub-ovate in lateral outline; anterior
dorsal slope longer and less sharply curved than posterior; ventral margin broadly and
evenly convex; anterio rend more broadly rounded than posterior; posterior extremity just
above mid-line; anterior extremity at or very slightly below mid-line; anterior half
compressed; posterior half inflated, maximum thickness in posterior half, giving carapace
a wedge-shaped outline in dorsal view; posterior ends of valves strongly tumid with an
impressed posterior contact; larger right valve overlaps left slightly on all margins;
surface smooth.
Localities: L8/S04, S017, S08, and S182
Species: Cavellina congruens Cooper, 1941
Materials: 41 Carapaces and 9 Valves
Description: Carapace elliptical, ends equally rounded; dorsum slightly more
curved than venter; overlap around entire margin, greatest along the venter, resulting in
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trough-like furrow in mid-portion; hinge straight; sides smoothly convex, greatest
thickness just back of middle; greatest length and height central.
Localities: L08/S22, L06/S125, L08/S17, Sample 182
Discussion: Specimen is distinguished by its symmetry and by the unusual
overlap along the venter.
Species: Cavellina dispar Cooper, 1941
Materials: 16 Carapaces and 2 Valves
Description: Carapace sub-elliptical; dorsal margin slightly more arched than
ventral; ends asymmetrically rounded, making greatest length above middle; overlap
greatest around dorsal and posterior margins; hinge slightly sinuous; in dorsal view left
valve appears much shorter than right because of offset at articulation; greatest thickness
near but somewhat back of middle; greatest height central.
Localities: L08/S04, L10/S52/53
Discussion: Specimen is distinguished by its peculiar overlap, and by the
differences in length of the two valves.
Species: Cavellina exile Cooper, 1941
Materials: 33 Carapaces and 7 Valves
Description: Carapace long, thin; dorsal and ventral margins almost straight,
subparallel; overlap moderate; anterior end uniformly rounded; postero-ventral margin
almost straight, posterior end not smoothly curve, greatest length above middle; greatest
height and thickness posterior; hinge sinuous, sharply curved in middle of anterior half,
produced by pronounced overlap at this point.
Localities: L08/S17, S21, S08, Sample 182
Species: Cavellina ovatiformis (Ulrich, 1891)
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Materials: 37 Carapaces and 7 Valves
Description: Carapace slightly elongate, but almost regularly oval, compressed
convex, with point of greatest thickness near the posterior end; a very faintly impressed
or merely discolored central spot in each valve; interior of the large (right) valve with a
distinct marginal furrow into which the edge of the smaller valve is inserted.
Localities: L3/S22, L6/S125, L8/S17, L10/S52/53
Species: Cavellina perplexa Cronies and Funkhouser, 1939
Materials: 149 Carapaces and 45 Valves
Description: Carapace sub-ovate in outline, medium sized; right valve flanged to
receive smaller left valve; right valve overlaps left stronger than dorsal overlap; posteriorventral overlap somewhat stronger than dorsal overlap; posterior-ventral overlap tapers
out half way to mid-height; posterior-dorsal overlap tapers out half way to mid-height;
anterior overlap slight; dorsal outline of both valves broadly convex; ventral outline of
both valves slightly convex; anterior well rounded; posterior sharply convex; greatest
height slightly posterior of mid-length; greatest thickness near posterior with flat slope
toward the anterior; surface irregularly roughened.
Localities: L3/S22, L8/S04, S17, S21, S08, L10/S52/53, Sample 182
Species: Cavellina parva Cooper, 1941
Materials: 9 Carapaces and 1 Valve
Description: Carapace small, sub-elliptical, smooth; overlap greatest on dorsum
and venter; posterior end slightly less regularly curved than anterior; greatest length
slightly above venter; greatest height slightly forward of center, greatest thickness back
of center; posterior end somewhat upturned; hinge line sinuous, due to increase of
overlap in anterior half.
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Localities: L8/S21, S08
Discussion: Position of greatest height is forward of middle, does not possess the
posterior ridge of later species of Cavellina.
Suborder KLOEDENELLOCOPINA Scott, 1961
Family BEYRICHIOPSIDAE Henningsmoen, 1953
Genus GEFFENINA Coryell and Sohn, 1938
Species: Geffenina marmaerae Coryell and Sohn, 1938
Materials: 22 carapaces and 16 valves
Description: Carapace sub-rhomboidal in lateral view; dorsal and ventral margins
sub-parallel; anterior margin rounded, greatest extension above the midheight; posteriormargin oblique, curing into the ventral margin with greatest extension below midheight;
dorsal view is somewhat wedge-shaped with the greatest thickness in the anterior half;
height averages about two thirds of the greatest length; valve unequal, left valve larger,
overlapping the right on the free margin; surface smooth or granulose; anterior convexity
is a broad swelling, rising slightly above the hinge line, broadly confluent with the ventral
ridge, from which it is partly separated by an indistinct antero-ventral branch of the submedian vertical sulcus; posterior node is elliptical, with its greatest diameter slightly
oblique postero-ventrally and equal to about half the height of the carapace; the node is
situated somewhat below the dorsal margin at a distance of about one-fourth of the length
of the valve from the posterior end; ventral ridge is broadly curved, decreasing in width
posteriorly and separated from the posterior node by a continuation of the sulcus; thins
farther backwards, curves dorsally around the node, lies sub-parallel to the posterior
margin and terminates near the posterior cardinal angle.
Localities: L3/S22, L5/S09
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Species: Geffenina johnsoni Coryell and Sohn, 1938
Materials: 5 Carapaces
Description: Carapace sub-ovate in lateral view; dorsal and ventral margins subparallel; anterior margin narrowly articulate; posterior margin more broadly curved;
greatest length at midheight; anterior cardinal extremity rounded; posterior cardinal
margin obtusely angulated; dorsal view wedge-shaped, thinning posteriorly; anterior
convexity forms a broad swelling flush with hinge line, occupying whole anterior of
valve; posterior node elliptical, located slightly below dorsal margin near center of the
posterior half of valve; greatest diameter of node is about two-thirds of valve height; the
ventral ridge is broadly rounded centrally, anteriorly merges with convexity, and
posteriorly it becomes narrow as it curves along sub-parallel to the posterior margin,
terminating near the top of the posterior node; a broad, deep sulcular depression is
located behind the center of the valve and bifurcates ventrally, the posterior branch of
which continues around the posterior node separating it from the ridge; posterior margin
is bordered by a flat, narrow area which is confluent dorsally with the median sinus.
Localities: L6/S125
Discussion: Specimen differs from Geffenina marmerae in that the flattened
ventral and anterior marginal areas are absent, and the posterior node is larger, reaching
higher dorsally in G. johnsoni; G. marmerae is shorter and higher than G johnsoni.
Family GEISINIDAE Sohn, 1961
Genus GEISINA Johnson, 1936
Species: Geisina jolliffiana (Cooper, 1946)
Materials: 15 Carapaces
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Description: Carapace short, convex, hinge line straight, but topped by swollen
valve in posterior half, giving the dorsal outline a sinuous appearance; anterior end
rounded; posterior end straight near dorsal angle of almost 90o, and curving from the
mid-portion to meet the regularly convex ventral margin; ventral and anterior margins
bordered by a prominent but narrow flange; sulcus deeply incised, slightly anterior to
mid-portion, somewhat flaring at lower end; surface uniformly covered by polygonal
reticulations.
Localities: Sample 182
Species: Geisina craterigera (Ulrich and Bassler, 1908)
Materials: 11 Carapaces
Description: Carapace small, about 1mm in length, usually elongate, the outline
varying from sub-elliptical to oblong or approximating a parallelogram; greatest
thickness in anterior half; valve strongly convex, variously lobed, unequal, the left being
the larger, sometimes overlapping the edge of the right on all sides; the most simple types
are marked with a deep dorsal sulcus situated somewhat behind the middle; the whole
area in front of this sulcus may be almost uniformly convex, or a node may be obscurely
defined in its post-dorsal quarter; behind the sulcus, three more clearly defined nodes are
distinguishable, two, sub-equal nodes, situated on opposite sides of the main sulcus, and a
larger, less definitely outlined, lobe occupying the anterior third.
Localities: Sample 182
Species: Geisina equilatera Cooper, 1941
Materials: 21 Carapaces
Description: Carapace ovate, with parallel dorsum and venter; hinge straight,
venter slightly convex; ends equal in height and curvature; sinus pro-central, narrow at
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bottom, widening toward dorsal area; overlap prominent, especially along venter; surface
smooth.
Localities: Sample 182
Species: Geisina infrequens Bradfield, 1932
Materials: 23 Carapaces
Description: Carapace semi-ovate in lateral outline; hinge line long, straight,
without overlap or incisement; ventral margin strongly convex, ends rounded, posterior
end higher; sulcus elongate, narrow, and deep; spine small, short, high in antero-dorsal
angle; overlap moderate, and fairly uniform.
Localities: Sample 182
Genus NUFERELLA Bradfield, 1935
Species: Nuferella spinigera (Cooper, 1941)
Materials: 2 Valves
Description: Carapace somewhat elongate, ends semi-rectangular; venter broadly
curved, dorsum straight; antero-ventral truncation minor; greatest thickness and height
back of center; greatest length central; sulcus fairly shallow, sides parallel for most of
length, flaring near cardinal area; hinge straight; spine broken yet located at anterior and
posterior along dorsal angles of left valve, that in posterior angle of left valve quite
indistinct.
Localities: L08/S04
Discussion: This specimen differs from originally described species by the
location of spines at both the posterior and anterior margins along the dorsum. The
absence of the distinct retral swing is also evident.
Family GLYPTOPLEURIDAE Girty, 1910
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Genus GLYPTOPLEURINA Coryell, 1928
Species: Glyptopleurina ornata Croneis and Gale, 1939
Materials: 11 Carapaces and 3 Valves
Description: Carapace small, sub-oblong; hinge line straight; depressed; cardinal
angles obtuse, blunted, sub-indistinct; anterior outline rounded, with curvature continuing
to mid-venter; posterior outline has short, nearly straight slope backward from cardinal
angle and round sharply downward into a long swing joining venter abruptly; ventral
outline straight from this point to slightly angulated junction with the anterior curvature;
greatest thickness in dorso-posterior quarter; greatest height anterior; prominent median
sulcus, anterio-ventrally directed, lies slightly forward of mid-carapace; a large, globose
swelling lies posterior to sinus; anterior to sinus extending from dorsum, first ventrally
then anterio-ventrally then becoming broader and swinging sharply backward and slightly
upward to extinct against globose posterior swelling; posterior portion of anterior lobe is
expanded dorsally, but tapers ventrally into a ridge which follows configuration of the
major sinus which bounds it anteriorly and ventrally, and finally terminates as does the
latter against the posterior swelling; anterior portion of lobe an elongate flat topped ridge,
grooved by a weak sinu; the two ridges thus formed parallel each other and outline the
major sinus anteriorly and ventrally; upper of these two ridges dies out posteriorly against
globose swelling, the lower ridge becomes a delicate raised line which swings up over the
posterior swelling and roughly parallels the dorso-posterior outline; finally the line
swings anteriorly and somewhat ventrally and terminates in median sulcus; a short,
straight rib leaves ventral margin at end of anterior swing and extends to posterior base of
the globose swelling and roughly parallels that portion of ridge that lies dorsal to it; sinus
separating these two structures continues anterio-ventrally and then anterio-dorsally
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approximately to cardinal angle; in dorsal view anterior three-fourths appear to be thin
and emaciated; smooth surface.
Localities: L08/S17, L10/S52/53
Species: Glyptopleurina simulatrix (Ulrich, 1891)
Materials: 52 Carapaces and 9 Valves
Description: Valves obliquely sub-ovate, widest posteriorly, back straight, ends
and ventral edge neatly curved; moderate but well defined flange around the free
margins; large ridge-shaped lobe begins near the center of the posterior margin and,
running down the ventral edge, turns and, at the same time gradually widening, proceeds
parallel with the ventral margin nearly to the anterior end; curved ridge occupies nearly
half of the surface; just above a very narrow ridge with a very large prominent globular
termination reaching dorsal edge, situated in front of the center; equal distance behind the
center, and not reaching the dorsal margin, a smaller prominence; entire surface minutely
reticulate.
Localities: L03/S22, L05/S09, L08/S04, 17, 21, 08, L10/S52/53
Species: Glyptopleurina insculpta Croneis and Funkhouser, 1938
Materials: 4 Carapaces
Description: Carapace sub-ovate in outline, medium sized; hinge-line slightly
convex, offset near cardinal angles, and conspicuously depressed; rolled edge of left
valve markedly overlaps right valve along free margin from angle to angel; overlap
strongest on venter; cardinal angels obtuse and nearly equal, anterio-ventral swing less
rounded than posterior-ventral swing; venter slightly rounded; surface marked by a deep,
well defined sulcus which is posterior of mid-length; a poorly defined node lies on each
side of sulcus; in lateral view, posterior node is better defined and extends slightly farther
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ventral than the more rounded anterior node; in dorsal view, anterior node slightly the
more pronounced; nodes joined by a slightly undulant loop which roughly parallels the
ventral edge of valve; loop merges into posterior-central portion of posterior node and
forms ventral edge of anterior node; posterior and ventral borders of right valve abruptly
elevated above free edge; gentle slope from anterior edge to anterior node; greatest
thickness through anterior nodes; greatest height near mid-length.
Localities: L08/S17
Species: Glyptopleurina n. sp. aff. G. simulatrix (Ulrich, 1891)
Materials: 4 Carapaces
Description: Valves obliquely sub-ovate, widest posteriorly, back straight, ends
and ventral edge neatly curved; large ridge-shaped lobe begins near the center of the
posterior margin, running down the ventral edge, turns and, at the same time gradually
widening, proceeds parallel with the ventral margin nearly to the anterior end; curved
ridge occupies nearly half of the surface; just above a very narrow ridge with a large and
prominent globular node angled towards posterior end and almost terminating at dorsal
edge, situated anterior to center; at equal distance behind the center, and not reaching the
dorsal margin, a smaller ovate node; entire surface punctate or minutely reticulate.
Localities: L8/S17
Discussion: This species differs from other described species due to posterior
node angled from mid-dorsum to posterior ventral corner. Adventral frill located along
ventral margin; reticulation over complete surface.
Species: Glyptopleurina n sp. 1
Materials: 3 Carapaces and 1 Valve
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Description: Valves obliquely sub-ovate, widest posteriorly, back straight, ends
and ventral edge curved; large ridge-shaped lobe begins near the center of the posterior
margin of the left valve, running down ventral edge, gradually widening towards anterior
end, occupies nearly have the surface. Above ridge at anterior, large elongate node
angled towards posterio-dorsum, almost terminating at dorsum; at equal distance behind
the center towards posterior, a smaller ovate node, center of large ventral ridge. Right
valve similar with large protruding node overlapping subcentral ovate node, protruding
from S2, converging with L2 close to dorsal boundary. Entire surface reticulate;
adventral frill located along ventral margin.
Localities: L8/S17
Discussion: Specimen differs from Glyptopleurina simulatrix by large protruding
node from S2 that converges with L2 close to dorsal boundary.
Family SANSABELLIDAE Sohn, 1961
Genus SANSABELLA Roundy, 1926
Species: Sansabella vinitaensis Harlton, 1929
Materials: 22 carapaces and 4 valves
Description: Carapace small, sub-ovate in outline, left valve strongly overlapping
the right; dorsal border straight, ventral border and extremities curve, the posterior wider
and more abruptly curved into the ventral edge than the anterior. The shell has a subcentral sulcus with a distinct posterior impression and a rounded node between. The test
in the dorsal view is ovate. Surface minutely reticulated.
Localities: L6/S125, L8/05
Species: Sansabella tumida Coryell and Sohn, 1938
Materials: 33 carapaces and 12 valves
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Description: Carapace sub-rhomboidal in lateral view; dorsal margin straight;
ventral margin articulate; anterior cardinal angle obtuse; anterior margin obliquely
truncated dorsally, narrowly rounding into the ventral margin, with greatest extension of
anterior above mid-height; posterior cardinal angle less obtuse than anterior; posterior
margin broadly rounded above and narrowly curved into the ventral margin; greatest
extension of posterior below mid-height; dorsal view sub-rhomboidal, thinning
posteriorly; dorsal edges reflexed to form a V-shaped channel along the hinge contact;
hinge line about two-thirds the length of the valves; left valve larger, overlaps the right
along the free margin; a tooth-like apophasis of the left valve extends over the right at the
posterior end of the hinge line, marking the posterior end of the hinge line, marking the
posterior termination of the grooved channel, which is limited anteriorly by the overlap;
an indistinct pit is present above the mid-height and posterior to the center; the dorsoanterio halves of both valves are tumid, and projecting above the margins of the
channeled dorsum; convexity of the valves is irregular, forming a gently sloping flange
near the end margins.
Localities: L5/S09, L10/S52/53
Species: Sansabella truncata Cooper, 1941
Materials: 10 carapaces
Description: Carapace thick, sub-ovate in lateral view, dorsum straight, ends
rounded; venter strongly curved, swinging anteriorly into anterior margin in flat curve,
giving a somewhat truncated appearance and a strong anterior swing in lateral view;
sulcus elongate, deep, forward of center; overlap very prominent around free margins,
especially venter; greatest height central; greatest length diagonal across shell from above
center posteriorly to below center anteriorly; hinge straight, distinctly channeled between
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notches; short spine sometimes located in posterior cardinal angle; surface smooth or
finely granulose
Localities: L8/S05
Species: Sansabella bradfieldi Coryell and Sohn, 1938
Materials: 22 carapaces
Description: Carapace semi-ovate in lateral view; dorsal margin straight; ventral
margin convex; anterior cardinal angle obtuse; anterior margin rounded, greatest
extension above mid-height; posterior cardinal angle less obtuse than anterior; posterior
margin of right valve rounded; posterior contact with left valve obliquely truncated
dorsally, with blunt acumination slightly below mid-height; dorsal view ellipsoidal,
thinning posteriorly; dorsal margins reflexed to form a V-shaped channel along the hinge
line; hinge line about two-thirds the length of valve; hingement consists of a sansabelloid
groove and tongue arrangement; greatest thickness in the anterior two-thirds above midheight; greatest height in anterior half; right valve larger, overlaps the left on the free
margin; valves channeled along the dorsum; a shallow pit is located above mid-height
and posterior to the center; this pit continues dorsally as a shallow sulcus.
Localities: L8/S21
Species: Sansabella ampla (Cooper, 1946)
Materials: 27 carapaces
Description: Carapace large, tumid; lateral outline semielliptical; dorsal and
centro-ventral margins straight, the latter turning upward in a broad curve to meet
rounded end margins; ends of sub-equal height, posterior slightly higher; overlap
uniformly wide around contact margins; hinge long, straight, incised posteriorly, and
terminated at each end by a triangular notch overlapping from right valve; sulcus well
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forward of mid-length elongate, deep, inclined anteriorly, and flaring at top to join a
fairly wide depressed area bordering the hinge; surface very finely punctate.
Localities: Sample 182
Species: Sansabella augusta (Cooper, 1946)
Materials: 11 carapaces
Description: Carapace elongate, thin; lateral outline sub-elliptical; dorsal margin
straight, ventral margin broadly convex; ends sub-equally rounded, the posterior slightly
narrower; forward swing moderate; sulcus well forward of mid-length; deep, of uniform
width, inclined toward anterior; overlap narrow and uniform around contact margins;
hinge line straight and incised only on posterior end.
Localities: Sample 182
Species: Sansabella elongate (Cooper, 1946)
Materials: 25 carapaces
Description: Carapace fairly large, elongate; lateral outline sub-elliptical; dorsal
and centro-ventral margins straight; ends unequally rounded but of equal height; posteroventral angle markedly truncate, resulting in a posterior termination well above
midheight; hinge long, straight, and moderately incised posteriorly; overlap of moderate
width, uniform around contact margins; sulcus wide, deep, vertical, widening slightly
ventrally, and joining depressed area near hinge without much flaring; surface very finely
punctate.
Localities: Sample 182
Species: Sansabella rotunda (Croneis and Funkhouser, 1939)
Materials: 264 carapaces and 52 valves
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Description: Carapace large, sub-ovate in outline; hinge-line straight or slightly
convex, somewhat depressed, and faintly offset near cardinal angles; cardinal angles
rounded and similar in outline to anterio-ventral and posterior-ventral swings; venter
rounded; right valve overlaps the left completely along free margin; overlap especially
conspicuous on venter; anterior and posterior overlaps well developed sub-equal; surface
marked by deep sulcus near mid-length; sulcus deepened into pit-like depression at
ventral extremity with slope upward to truncated dorsum; area of dorsal truncation of
right valve nearly equal that of left; right valve widely rimmed along fee margin; left
valve conspicuously flattened along anterior margin, slightly flattened along posterior
margin; in ventral view, carapace symmetrical with rim on right valve central and
remainder of right valve nearly equal to and having the same, even convexity as left
valve; in dorsal view, surface slope broken into two parts by sulcus, posterior swelling
only slightly the larger and more elevated; surface slopes to anterior and posterior
margins sub-equal; in posterior view, ventral area of each valve falls abruptly from gently
convex surface to free margin; greatest height near mid-length; smooth surface.
Localities: L3/S22, L6/S125, L8/S04, S17, S08, L10/52/53
Species: Sansabella depressa (Croneis and Funkhouser, 1938)
Materials: 156 carapaces and 21 valves
Description: Carapace large, sub-ovate in outline; hinge-line straight or slightly
convex, somewhat depressed and showing conspicuous offsets near the cardinal angles;
anterior cardinal approximately 105o; posterior cardinal angle approximately 120o;
anterio-ventral and posterior-ventral swings well rounded and sub-equal; venter well
rounded; centro-ventral swings well rounded and sub-equal; venter well rounded; centroventral area of right valve somewhat swollen; right valve overlaps left completely along
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free margin; ventral overlap most conspicuous; anterior and posterior overlaps well
developed and sub-equal; surface marked by deep, large, well defined sulcus slightly
anterio-dorsad of center; sulcus deepened into pit-like depression at ventral extremity
with slope upward to truncated dorsum; area of dorsal truncation of right valve somewhat
larger than that of left valve; slightly elevated posterior portion of right valve truncation
evident above dorsal edge of left valve in lateral view; right valve widely rimmed along
free margin; left valve conspicuously flattened at anterior margin, somewhat less
flattened at posterior margin; in dorsal view, surface slope broken into two parts by
sulcus; posterior swelling considerably larger and somewhat thicker than anterior
swelling; in posterior view, ventral area of each valve falls abruptly from convex surface
to free margin; central part of right valve conspicuously flattened; greatest height near
mid-length; greatest thickness closer to posterior than to mid-length; smooth surface.
Localities: L3/S22, L6/S125, L8/S21, S17, L10/52/53
Species: Sansabella campa (Cooper, 1941)
Materials: 111 carapaces and 23 valves
Description: Carapace sub-ovate; hinge straight, slightly depressed or channeled
between notches; overlap equal, complete at each end, much greater along venter;
anterior furrow parallel to free margin, merging with depressed overlap area below and
with flat, sinus-like area in anatero-dorsal quarter; pit wide, deep, antero-median,
undefined around margins; cardinal area flat, except on posterior half which barely rises
above hinge; greatest length central; greatest height and thickness post-central through
shoulder on right valve.
Localities: L3/S22, L5/S09, L6/125, L8/S04, S17
Species: Sansabella longula (Cooper, 1941)
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Materials: 84 carapaces and 19 valves
Description: Carapace large, thick, elongate, surface smooth; pits deep, slightly
forward of middle; dorsum flat, sloping toward hinge, shoulder on right valve projecting
above hinge; central portion of hinge depressed, channel thus formed terminated by the
notch of the sansabelloid articulation; overlap complete around free margin, greatest back
of middle of venter; channel, parallel to and just inside anterior margin, marks left valve;
greatest height and thickness posterior, through shoulder of right valve; greatest length
through middle of shell.
Localities: L3/S22, L6/S125, L8/S17, L10/52/53
Species: Sansabella sulcata Roundy, 1936
Materials: 19 Carapaces
Description: Carapace fairly large, tumid; lateral outline semi-ovate; ends
unequally rounded, posterior higher; dorsal and centro-vental margins straight; hinge line
long, straight, and incised; overlap wide, uniform around contact margins; sulcus deep,
narrow in lower part, flaring rapidly above into a depressed area bordering the anterodorsal margin; posterior end greatly inflated; postero-ventral margin nearly straight.
Location: Sample 182
Genus SARGENTINA Egorov, 1950
Species: Sargentina allani Coryell and Johnson, 1939
Materials: 9 Carapaces
Description: Carapace sub-oval; right valve larger and overlapping left on all
margins; hinge-line nearly straight, surmounted by the gently articulate dorsum of the
right valve; anterior obliquely rounded with obtuse cardinal angle and with greatest
extremity below mid-height; posterior rounded with greatest extremity slightly above
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mid-height; venter gently convex; greatest length about median; greatest height under the
anterior cardinal angle; left valve strongly convex, right valve less convex; each valve
marked in the dorsal half, just in front of mid-length, by a very deep dimple produced
dorsally into a distinct sulcus; dorsal view lobate with tapered ends.
Localities: L8/S05
Order UNCERTAIN
Sub-Order PARAPARCHITOCOPINA
Family PARAPARCHITIDAE Scott, 1959
Genus CHAMISHAELLA Sohn, 1971
Species: Chamishaella sp.
Materials: 30 Carapaces and 1 Valve
Description: Carapace large, sub-circular; left valve overlaps right very slightly
along mid and antero-ventral margins; dorsum fairly straight, with slight arch at middorsum; free margins broadly rounded with slight antero-ventral swing; anterior margin
much broader than posterior. Cardinal angles fairly obtuse, distinct, smooth.
Localities: S182, L08/04
Discussion: The majority of the specimens that were identifiable as Chamishaella
were severely crushed or partially intact. Therefore, species identification was
discontinued to prevent misidentification.
Genus SHIVAELLA Sohn, 1971
Species: Shivaella nicklesi (Ulrich, 1891)
Material: 29 Carapaces and 6 Valves
Description: Valves small, oval, widest posteriorly; hinge line short, straight;
surface almost uniformly convex. Eye tubercle represented by a spine situated on the
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antero-dorsal fourth of each valve; some have spine on left valve only. Valves slightly
compressed posteriorly
Location: L5/S09, Sample 182
Species: Shivaella sp. cf. Shivaella juxtarecta Hoare and Mapes, 2000
Materials: 1 Carapace
Description: Carapace small, thin-shelled, sub-rhombohedral in outline, subovoid in dorsal view; dorsal margin straight, ventral margin convex; anterior and
posterior margins sub-equally curved forming slight forward swing to carapace; spine
located antero-ventrally from dorso-posterior angle; surface smooth.
Localities: L5/S09
Discussion: Shivaella juxtarecta differs from Shivaella nicklesi by being subrhombohedral in outline with little forward swing and with more distinct spines.
Specimen thought to be S. juxtarecta because of its long carapace outline. No image
taken due to poor condition of carapace and lack of identifiable characteristics.
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Ostracode Plates

Figure 5.1

Plate 1

1 – Polytylites bradfieldi (Croneis and Funkhouser), 1938, right valve, L5/S09, X265
2 – Polytylites reticulatus Cooper, 1941, left valve, L5/S09, X326
3 – Polytylites reticulatus Cooper, 1941, right valve, L5/S09, X254
4 – Polytylites tricollinus (Jones and Kirkby), 1886, left valve, L5/S09, X312
5 – Bairdia sinuosa Cooper, 1941, left valve, L5/S09, X130
6 – Bairdia sinuosa Cooper, 1941, dorsum, L5/S09, X148
7 – Bairdia golcondensis Croneis and Gale, 1939, right valve, L5/S09, X121
8 – Bairdia granireticulata Harlton, 1929, right valve, L5/S09, X121
9 – Whipplella sp. cf. B. concave (Cooper, 1941), right valve, S182, X248, Holotype
10 – Whipplella sp. cf. B. concave (Cooper, 1941, venter, S182, X281
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Figure 5.2

Plate 2

1 – Whipplella sp. cf. B. clorensis (Croneis and Funkhouser, 1939), right valve, S182, X259
2 – Whipplella sp. cf. B. clorensis (Croneis and Funkhouser, 1939), right valve, S182, X259
3 – Whipplella sp. cf. B.disparilis (Cooper, 1946), right valve, S182, X210,
4 – Whipplella sp. cf. B.disparilis (Cooper, 1946), venter, S182, X248
5 - Whipplella sp. cf. W. parvula (Holland, 1934), right valve, S182, X217
6 - Whipplella sp. cf. W. parvula (Holland, 1934), right valve, S182, X227
7 - Whipplella sp. cf. W. parvula (Holland, 1934), venter, S182, X246
8 - Whipplella sp. cf. W. parvula (Holland, 1934), dorsum, S182, X246
9 - Whipplella sp. cf. W. magnitata (Holland, 1934), left valve, S182, X305
10 – Chammishaella sp. Sohn, 1971, left valve, L8/S04, X224
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Figure 5.3

Plate 3

1 – Shivaella nicklesi (Ulrich, 1891), right valve, L5/S09, X276
2 – Shivaella nicklesi (Ulrich, 1891), right valve, L5/S09, X276
3 – Shivaella nicklesi (Ulrich, 1891), left valve, L5/S09, X300
4 – Shivaella nicklesi (Ulrich, 1891), left valve, S182, X288
5 - Healdia caneyensis Harlton, 1927, right valve, S72/73, X357
6 – Healdia caneyensis Harlton, 1927, right valve, S72/73, X357
7 – Healdia vinitaensis Harlton, 1929, right valve, L8/S17, X388
8 – Healdia vinitaensis Harlton, 1929, right valve, L8/S17, X361
9 – Healdia menisca Cooper, 1941, right valve, L8/S17, X409
10 – Healdia menisca Cooper, 1941, right valve, L8/S17, X372
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Figure 5.4

Plate 4

1 – Healdia coryelli Kellet, 1935, right valve, S182, X346
2 – Healdia coryelli Kellet, 1935, dorsum, S182, X346
3 – Incisurella lata Cooper, 1941, right valve, S182, X200
4 - Gutschickia sp. cf. G. deltoidea (Holland, 1934), right valve, S182, X240
5 – Cavellina bransoni Morey, 1935, left valve, L8/S17, X169
6 – Cavellina bransoni Morey, 1935, right valve, L8/S17, X169
7 – Cavellina congruens Cooper, 1941, left valve, L8/S17, X217
8 – Cavellina congruens Cooper, 1941, dorsum, L8/S17, X236
9 – Cavellina dispar Cooper, 1941, left valve, L8/S17, X234
10 – Cavellina exile Cooper, 1941, right valve, L8/S17, X214
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Figure 5.5

Plate 5

1 – Cavellina exile Cooper, 1941, internal view, L8/S17, X290
2 – Cavellina ovatiformis (Ulrich, 1891), left valve, L8/S17, X201
3 – Cavellina ovatiformis (Ulrich, 1891), dorsum, L8/S17, X219
4 – Cavellina perplexa Croneis and Funkhouser, 1939, left valve, L8/S17, X210
5 – Cavellina perplexa Croneis and Funkhouser, 1939, dorsum, L8/S17, X210
6 – Cavellina perplexa Croneis and Funkhouser, 1939, internal view L8/S17, X270
7 - Cavellina parva Cooper, 1941, left valve, L8/S17, X140
8 - Geffenina marmaerae Coryell and Sohn, 1938, right valve, L5/S09, X276
9 – Geffenina marmaerae Coryell and Sohn, 1938, right valve, L5/S09, X376
10 - Geisina jolliffiana Cooper, 1946, lateral view, S182, X318
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Figure 5.6

Plate 6

1 – Geisina craterigera (Ulrich and Bassler, 1908), left valve, S182, X281
2 – Geisina equilateral Cooper, 1941, left valve, S182, X248
3 – Nuferella spinigera (Cooper, 1941), left valve, L8/S04, X243
4 – Glyptopleurina ornata Croneis and Gale, 1939, right valve, L8/S17, X244
5 – Glyptopleurina ornata Croneis and Gale, 1939, right valve, L8/S04, X251
6 – Glyptopleurina insculpta Croneis and Funkhouser, 1938, left valve, L8/S17, X370
7 – Glyptopleurina simulatrix (Ulrich, 1891), left valve, L8/S17, X254
8 – Glyptopleurina simulatrix (Ulrich, 1891), right valve, L10/S52/53, X227
9 - Glyptopleurina n. sp. aff. G. simulatrix (Ulrich, 1891), left valve, L8/S04, X229
10 - Glyptopleurina n. sp. aff. G. simulatrix (Ulrich, 1891), left dorsum, L8/S04, X279
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Figure 5.7

Plate 7

1 - Glyptopleurina n. sp. aff. G. simulatrix (Ulrich, 1891), right valve, L8/S04, X254
2 - Species: Genus et. sp. Nov, right valve, L8/S17, X256
3 - Species: Genus et. sp. Nov, left valve, L8/S17, X254
4 – Sansabella vinitaensis Harlton, 1929, right valve, L6/S125, X215
5 – Sansabella tumida Coryell and Sohn, 1938, left valve, L5/S09, X276
6 – Sansabella bradfieldi Coryell and Sohn, 1938, left valve, L8/S21, X190
7 – Sansabella truncata Cooper, 1941, right valve, L5/S09, X227
8 – Sansabella rotunda (Croneis and Funkhouser, 1939), right valve, L5/S17, X200
9 – Sansabella rotunda (Croneis and Funkhouser, 1939), left valve, X217
10 – Sansabella rotunda (Croneis and Funkhouser, 1939), posterior end, X200
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Figure 5.8

Plate 8

1 – Sansabella depressa (Croneis and Funkhouser, 1938), left valve, L8/S04, X243
2 – Sansabella depressa (Croneis and Funkhouser, 1938), right valve, L8/S17, X169
3 – Sansabella campa Cooper, 1941, right valve, L8/S17, X217
4 – Sansabella longula Cooper, 1941, left valve, L8/S17, X208
5 – Sansabella longula Cooper, 1941, close up of left valve, L8/S17, X343
6 – Sansabella sulcata Roundy, 1936, lateral view, S182, X244
7 – Sargentina allani Coryell and Johnson, 1939, right valve, L8/S05, X210
8 - Sargentina allani Coryell and Johnson, 1939, right valve, L8/S05, X201
9 – Sargentina allani Coryell and Johnson, 1939, left valve, L8/So5, X259
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APPENDIX A
BLUEFIELD FORMATION STRATIGRAPHY
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121

122

Limestone, tan, silty, acid positive, bedded, calcite veins (to
8850cm 5 mm thick), fossil fragment pavement or horizon
Mudstone, limey, acid positive, platy, fizzle, tan to gray,
150cm 8650cm 'sloper'
Sandstone, gray green fresh, tan to dark weathered, fine
300cm 8500cm grained, acid positive
Limestone, gray with tan, weathering brown, acid positive,
200cm 8200cm sparsely fossiliferous
Limestone, black fresh, weathering dark brown, coated with
200cm 8000cm fossil hash
Mudstone, tan brown gray, weathering brown, fizzle,
200cm 7800cm Cleiothyridina bed
400cm 7600cm Limestone, blue black fresh, weathering to gray and brown 5000cm 7200cm Gap for road and road berms
Mudstone, blackish gray, shaly, fizzle, acid positive, hard
800cm 2200cm stringers like concretions of ironstones = Lilydale Shale
Mudstone, gray to tan, thinly bedded, soft sediment
deformation, shiny black slickensides 40 cm bed in middle,
400cm 1400cm just below soft sediment deformation
Limestone, gray weathering to tan, massive, hard, acid
1000cm 1000cm positive = Top of the Greenbrier Group
200cm
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124

Mudstone, brown, fizzle, rust, limestone stringers?
300cm 12900cm Ferruginous, soft sediment deformation, fair/poor for fossils
500cm 12600cm Gap, estimate
Mudstone, grayish black, fizzle UTM: 17511468E
800cm 12100cm 4135356N @ 2145 ft. S1
60cm 11300cm Mudstone, black, flaggy, sparsely fossiliferous, acid positive
Mudstone, black, flaggy, sparingly fossiliferous, limey, with
several 5-7 cm thick resistant limestone beds alternatign
with 5-10 cm thick beds of black platy shaly fizzle
300cm 11240cm mudstone, at least 30 sets; limestone fossiliferous
40cm 10940cm Limestone, gray to tan, fossiliferous, acid positive
Mudstone. Black to gray black, limey, several 2-5 cm thick
resistant limestone layers, all fossiliferous including
mudstone; see several fossil pavements with brachiopod
300cm 10900cm interiors facing up,
Limestone, dark gray, platy, resistant, acid positive, sparsely
250cm 10600cm fossiliferous
250cm 10350cm Mudstone, black, fizzle, sparsely fossiliferous
150cm 10100cm Limestone, massive, tan to grayish, acid positive
Mudstone, shaly, platy, dark gray, acid negative, micaceous,
150cm 9950cm no fossils
Sandstone, gray, acid positive, fine grained, micaceous,
400cm 9800cm ripple mark trace fossils
Limestone, gray to tan, acid positive, massive, platy,
250cm 9400cm fossiliferous
Limestone, gray massive, chunky, acid positive, sparsely
300cm 9150cm fossiliferous, bedded
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126

Mudstone to siltstone, brown orange, acid negative,
24250cm micaceous, shaly
Mudstone, gray black, fossil horizon, limey, concretion
100cm 23950cm horizon
50cm
23850cm Mudstone, gray tan, fizzle
780cm 23800cm offset 100 yards west for gap to Rt. 460 3rd past browns
Mudstone, brown fizzle, few fossils, zones with more
200cm 23020cm gray black fizzle
2430cm 22820cm Offset 100 yards west to Rt. 460 2nd past browns
100cm 20390cm Mudstone, gray to tan, fossiliferous, fizzle, limey
100cm 20290cm Mudstone, gray to tan, fossiliferous, fizzle
Mudstone, gray black, fossiliferous, fizzle, site of
Spathelopsis and Astartella UTM 17507574E 4133753N
150cm
@ 1757 ft. Upper Bench 7/20:1-7 going west to east
*09
20190cm (Sample 09)
200cm 20040cm Mudstone, grayish, fizzle, fossiliferous
10cm
19840cm Limestone, orange, fossiliferous, acid positive
Mudstone, brownish to tan, fizzle, fossils: spiriferid,
200cm 19830cm Inflatia
Offset 200 yards west across Browns Rd. to Rt 460 past
2320cm 19630cm browns Rd.
Mudstone, black fizzle, with several fossil pavements of
brachiopods, occasional ferruginous fossiliferous limey
400cm 17310cm siltstone lenses
Mudstone, gray black, fizzle, very fossiliferous,
200cm 16910cm Rugosochonetes
Mudstone, brownish tan, fizzle, very fossiliferous,
100cm 16710cm Rugosochonetes
Mudstone, brownish tan, fizzle, sparse fossils, thin )to 6
cm) beds of resistant limestone horizons, no fossils, acid
500cm 16610cm positive
Limestone, brownish, silty, very fossiliferous, fossil
10cm
16110cm pavements/horizons
Offset 300 yards west across Whitts Rd. to Rt 460 past
2700cm 16100cm Whitts Rd.
Mudstone, black, fizzle, ferruginous fossils, fossil
200cm 13400cm pavement/horizons 1-4 cm thick
Mudstone, fizzle, concretion/nodules to 10 cm dia,
300cm 13200cm siderite or ironstone? Fewer fossils, slickensides
300cm
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128

200cm
100cm

31300cm
31100cm

200cm
200cm
50cm

31000cm
30800cm
30600cm

200cm

30550cm

150cm

30350cm

1790cm 30200cm
200cm 28410cm
200cm 28390cm
2020cm 28190cm
150cm 26170cm
0cm
50cm
25cm
25cm
100cm
150cm

26020cm
26020cm
25970cm
25945cm
25920cm
25820cm

50cm
200cm

25670cm
25620cm

150cm

25420cm

400cm
620cm

25270cm
24870cm

Limestone, dark gray, massive, brown externally, acid
positive, location of the Orbiculoidea bed, UTM
17506588E 4133411N @ 1830 ft
Sandstone, olive tan, bottom nodulated, acid negative Mudstone, gray blue to tan to olive, shaly, micaceous,
acid negative
Mudstone, orange tan, fizzle
Limestone, gray, fossiliferous
Mudstone, gray brown, fizzle to block, slightly acid
positive
Limestone, gray, somewhat resistant, acid positive,
Orthotetes at bottom of bed, Spirifer near top of bed
Offset west, gap of 100 yards to Rt. 460 before Whitlow
Rd.
Mudstone, dark gray, marly, slickensides, acid positive
Mudstone, tan, fizzle, shaly
Offset west, gap of ~200 yards to Rt. 460 2nd before
Whitlow Rd.
Limestone, gray weathering to tan
Limestone, Ovatia horizon UTM: 17507050E 4133588N
@ 1825 ft. - 8/22 - S6, S4
Limestone, gray weathering to tan
Mudstone, grayish, Pectin bed
Mudstone, tan, Sphenotus bed
Mudstone, blue gray, black bivalve fragments
Siltstone, tan to dark gray, shaly
Siltstone, orange brown, blocky, crops out in ditch at
guardrail
Siltstone, gray to black, flaggy, laminated, acid negative
Siltstone, black, shiny, like slickensided, laminated, fizzle
soft sediment deformation
Siltstone, mottled tan to dark gray, micaceous, platy,
laminated, no fossils, trace fossils, acid negative.
Crosshatch pattern on outcrop, distinctive UTM:
17507123E 4133587N @ 1767 ft
Offset west for gap to Rt. 460 4th past browns
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130

1860cm
300cm
200cm
200cm
150cm
1cm
200cm
100cm
1010cm
450cm
200cm
250cm
4120cm
200cm
200cm
390cm
200cm

41330cm At Mile Marker 23.0. Offset west 200ft past gap
39470cm Mudstone, dull orange brown, resistant, acid negative
Mudstone, dull red violet, shaly, acid negative, more
39170cm resistant than bed 76
Mudstone, dull red, shaly, acid negative, fizzle, calcite
38970cm veins
38770cm Mudstone, gray to brown, chunky fizzle, acid positive
Mudstone, tan to gray, limey, acid positive, almost a
38620cm calcite horizon
Mudstone, gray weathering to light brown, slightly acid
38620cm positive, chunky fizzle
38420cm Mudstone, light brown, laminated fizzle
38320cm Offset 100 ft west to 3rd past Whitlow Rd.
Mudstone to claystone, light tan, flaggy, fizzle acid
37310cm positive, calcite veins
Mudstone, brown olive, fizzle, laminated, slightly acid
36860cm positive, 4+ thin(1-2 cm) fossil horizon
Mudstone, light brown to olive, shaly, fizzle, acid
36660cm negative
36410cm Offset west gap 200 yards to 2nd past Whitlow
Mudstone, brown to gray, fossil laminations, acid
32290cm positive, fizzle with resistan beds
32090cm Mudstone, brown to orange, fizzle, red bed
31890cm Offset West 15 yards to Rt. 460 past Whitlow Rd.
Mudstone, gray weathering brown, "selenite" crystals?
31500cm Acid positive
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132

200cm
200cm
300cm
200cm
50cm
200cm
25cm
200cm
100cm
200cm
150cm
1400cm
50cm
500cm
30cm
200cm
50cm
200cm

Mudstone, olive to gray brown, acid negative, laminated,
45585cm shaly with 5cm orange calcitic bed in middle
45385cm Sandstone, gray green, acid negative
Mudstone, gray, acid negative, top, bottom shaly, middle
45185cm fizzle
Mudstone, black, fizzle with ~30cm resistant beds near
44885cm center
44685cm Sandstone, gray to brown, acid negative
44635cm Mudstone, brown gray, acid negative
44435cm Sandstone, light brown, dark brown stains
Mudstone, brown gray, shaly, acid negative, dark brown
44410cm stains
44210cm Limestone, gray to brown, acid positive, no fossils visible
44110cm Mudstone, brown gray, fizzle, acid negative
Limestone, gray blue weathering light tan, face covered
with Orthotetes, acid positive, bivalve pavement at
43910cm (original) to of bed
43760cm Offset 60 yards west. See beds 83 and 84 in ditch.
Limestone, brownish, fossiliferous (brachiopods), acid
42360cm positive
42310cm Mudstone, tan brown, micaceous, shaly, acid negative
41810cm Mudstone, tan brown, fossil pavements, concace up 41780cm Mudstone, tan brown, micaceous, acid negative
Mudstone, light brown, acid positive, fossiliferous
horizons, fizzle, bivalve (Sanguinolite) pavements,
41580cm concave up
41530cm Mudstone, light gray brown, micaceous, acid negative
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134

400cm
100cm
100cm
200cm
400cm
100cm
200cm
25cm

49210cm
48810cm
48710cm
48610cm
48410cm
48010cm
47910cm
47710cm

50cm
25cm
400cm
100cm

47685cm
47635cm
47610cm
47210cm

200cm
300cm
50cm
100cm

47110cm
46910cm
46610cm
46560cm

200cm
25cm
100cm
50cm
500cm

46460cm
46260cm
46235cm
46135cm
46085cm

Mudstone, gray tan to black, sandstone stringers at 150,
200, 300 cm intervals
Mudstone, dark red maroon, fizzle
Mudstone, light gray black, fizzle
Sandstone, light gray, acid negative
Covered
Sandstone, blue gray to light tan, acid negative
Mudstone, gray to dull red, fizzle
Mudstone, tan to gray, fizzle
Mudstone, dark red, laminated to fizzle, rusty brown
resistant 5cm bed in middle which stands out
Mudstone, gray green, laminated, fizzle
Mudstone, dull red, laminated, fizzle
Mudstone, gray to light tan, laminated, fizzle
Mudstone, dull red, shaly, fizzle, micaceous, acid
negative
Mudstone, brownish, fizzle
Mudstone, dull red, laminated, fizzle
Mudstone, olive fizzle
Mudstone, brown to tan, laminated, shaly, fizzle, 10cm
reistant bed atop
Siltstone to sandstone, olive, micaceous, acid negative.
Mudstone, dulle red, fizzle
Siltstone, brownish, shaly, acid negative
Mudstone, gray to light brown, fizzle, acid negative
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200cm
150cm
300cm
150cm
200cm
150cm
300cm
300cm
250cm
50cm

51260cm Mudstone, gray with two 20cm redbeds
Mudstone, thinly laminated, acid positive, black to dark
51060cm gray, myalinid beds
50910cm Mudstone, olive black, fizzle, few light tan stringers
50610cm Sandstone, orange brown in 506 closely bedded bands
50460cm Mudstone, gray to black
50260cm Sandstone, orange brown
50110cm Mudstone, brownish gray
Sandstone, gray white with black, carbonaceous streaks,
acid negative; believe this is the Stony Gap Sandstone
49810cm member
49510cm Mudstone, black to tan brown, fizzle
49260cm Siltstone, dark gray, resistant, acid negative
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APPENDIX B
LOCATION MAPS
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Figure B.1

Topographic map showing stop locations 1-7 along Highway 460.
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Figure B.2

Topographic map showing stop location 8 located just outside of Glen Lyn,
VA.
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Figure B.3

Topographic map showing stop location 9 near Greenville, WV.
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Figure B.4

Topographic map showing stop location 10 near Talcott, WV.
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Figure B.5

Topographic map showing extra stop location 1 near the Bull Falls
Campground.
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Figure B.6

Topographic map showing extra stop locations 2, 3, and 4 along Rt. 112,
west of Oakvale, WV.
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Figure B.7

Topographic map showing extra stop locations 5 and 6 along Rt. 112.
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Outcrop Images

Greenbrier

Stop 1: Willowton
East Exit along
Highway 460.

Lillydale Shale

Stop 2: Willowton
West Exit along
Highway 460.
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Stop 3: Whitts Road
Location along
Highway 460.

Stop 4: Browns Road
Outcrop 1 along
Highway 460.

Stop 5: Browns Road
Outcrop 2 along
Highway 460.
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Stop 6: Orthotetes Bed
along Highway 460.

Stop 7: Mile Marker
23 along Highway 460.

Stop 8: My Shale Pit
outside of Glen Lyn,
VA.
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Stop 9: Greenville
location along Rt. 122,
Upper Bluefield
Formation.

Stop 10: Talcott Shale
outcrop below the
Droop Sandston.
Droop Sandstone

Talcott Shale

Extra Stop 2: Oakvale
Railroad East, exposed
Lillydale Shale.

Lillydale Shale
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Extra Stop 3: Oakvale
Railroad East, exposed
sandstone lithofacies.

Sandstone

Extra Stop 4: Oakvale
Railroad West,
exposed Glen Ray
Limestone with
blastoid fossils.

Glen Ray Limestone

Extra Stop 5: Oakvale
Upthrust along Rt. 112
west of Oakvale, WV,
exposed Greenbrier
Limestone and
Lillydale Shale.

Greenbrier

Lillydale Shale
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Extra Stop 6: Glen
Ray Limestone with
plant fossils found
along Rt. 112 west of
Oakvale.

Glen Ray Limestone

Ada Shale – tan

Ada Shale – gray
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Extra Stop 7: Exposed
Ada Shale with tan to
gray fizzle
characteristics found
along Rt. 112 west of
Oakvale.

APPENDIX C
TOTAL OSTRACODES IN BLUEFIELD FORMATION SAMPLES
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Sample Location and Number

Stop 3
S 22/23

Bairdia golcondensis
Bairdia granireticulata
Bairdia sinuosa
Bairdia sp.
Cavellina bransoni
Cavellina congruens
Cavellina dispar
Cavellina exila
Cavellina ovatiformis
Cavellina perplexa
Cavellina parva
Cavellina sp.
Chamishaella sp.
Geffenina johnsoni
Geffenina marmerae
Glyptopleurina insculpta
Glyptopleurina ornata
Glyptopleurina simulatrix
Glyptopleurina n sp.
Healdia coryelli
Healdia menisca
Healdia caneyensis
Healdia vinitaensis
Polytylites bradfieldi
Polytylites reticulatus
Polytylites tricollinus
Polytylites sp.
Sansabella bradfieldi
Sansabella campa
Sansabella depressa
Sansabella vinitaensis
Sansabella longula
Sansabella rotunda
Sansabella truncata
Sansabella tumida
Sansabella sp.
Sansabella augusta
Sansabella sulcata

Stop 5
S 09

Ex. Stop 4
S 72/73

Stop 6
S 125

5
3
9
4
16

13

7
10

7

8
5
31

7

1

5

1

2

5
4
14
13
27
26

16

20
51

54
76
22
38
131

26
21
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S 04

Stop 8
S 17

S 05

S 21

S 08

3
5
9

5

Stop 10
S 52/53

S 182

7
8

5

6
2
12
13

13
20
53

27

7

7

19
5

34
5
10

13
10
24

3

34

28

4
11
7
4

8

4

11

3
25
4

2
9

22
20

16
22

21

6

4
30
73

26

42

11
19

10
19
14
11
19
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Sansabella ampla
Sansabella elongata
Sargentina allani
Shivaella juxtarecta
Shivaella nicklesi
Whipplella concava
Whipplella clorensis
Bairdiacypris fabalis
Whipplella disparilis
Whipplella parvula
Whipplella magnitata
Bairdiacypris wetumkaensis
Insisurella sp.
Geisina jolliffina
Geisina craterigera
Geisina infrequens
Geisina equilatera
Geisina sp.
Nuferella spinigera
Gutschickia deltoidea
Glypto Genus Nova
Hilboldtina magnitata

Total Ostracode specimens
Total

1
23

189
2292

154

132

2

379

27
31
9
12
73
16
26
84
113
182
10
19
15
11
23
21
53
1
1

2
3

2

96

23

282

78

155

138

124

849

